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g Student

Editorial

rs it time students had more say in their -affairs? Are they willing todevelop a more mature g;i.gk; ,t?i. g,":r"rut behaviour 
-uni 

,o accept theirshare of responsibility r.r,"n- ii' ir'*oui.jOf

The

f;r*f,T";1f"Jf;""#1n1"i,.. * T:,Qr tr,g.student_body in 1e64 isa step in thi
wish of thinli';;'tiirflll,t'1?:,'j:l;" Il' jt 9::.11, .irt"r'r',g"liiJ'pl",ji[!311"1i1."','"3-,n'j

f#;*ltf:: ;n,,ihe ir o"*" rti" 
"ii" 

i.r] 
-'#i'rir"rl .'; 

;.,ifi
to induce more

3;3x;'J,,tT""1t;,1'"ff [::;llJ::"r"xg;:.r:*."#iil5,HTt"T[:;':,l,lijril;;'*ffi' # ::t. ::' f p"d,",*',lt g:;lq 
- 1 ffi ,"t:',6'JI?"11.,:##'i :,Jli?ft ,:noutlook on college tii., ,r'ouiJ';;';"iJo;;" "'"' (Jur past' somewhat childish

our u"tuult;;';li; ,. u.. nor as ,",..^^^3lil,^119 *" shoutd-demonstrate byour behaviour thlt we are not as iii.roorr, ''"r, 
4ru we snould demonstrate by

once and for all from the nececsir., ^*^,",^till"-.1,1 
rve appear. Let us get awa;/

;il";."3$ j3i"'I,l',",Tl1;"lf :i,l:r"fi ^';;il;;;,'i,3il',"#il,.,i:"*.",0iliJjunior schools. feiu: 
-'rv 'vvwoorrr "' "t:-."-o.:llnuous statt 

^supervisiour .ress orrr loo.,o :..,:I: lh. responsibility upon ourselves foiour bOUr dreSS, OUr leaVe. a -'* 
!rr! rlJt/vrrilurrrty.upon OUrSelVeS tbr OUr behaViOUr-

this Colteee i, u ,rlr.j1L:,.i:I"?.:?1 ":g.d host of otr,".l,inir, and prove that
,H,S:jiX is a prace t i v"i"!",".i,'"J,""'i".ii,li ii:T",#i;:\filil$::ffifiil

, this direction. 
-rr,.'s.il.c.] 

i,""" 
"#,,i,t"r.ii,JT?,.Jli;?::1"1i].",,?fo,n1thinking students for moie 

""tn"riiv'""0'Eerponriuirity to induce morr
ilu."n *,ili 

"X" 
fl.i3. -i,1,1;:: " 

yi&y i ; ;iirT ;; " il lf o,X. J,' I i.re s po n

adolescents.

Greater student responsibility would mean less regimentation, less restrictionand better understandin! b"treei ,t"n-u"J students.

,nr, ,Y&kf,"# lll,,:l,j"l: 11.?^*f1,."f.,-th", s,?$. rhe student_body must show
ln.J,J?:"*""l.ilo"Tlyl""T*ij$*ls jilil,""ft'"ff .il'lffil.*."il

t;"il" %1":"",LXT,i"J,li,r;.i i,*,1"r,r,_:X:j ,?+ Fi.cl'jX"iii3,J'J3"t"fffi::
;ffr"t'":it",*:'f'tg ll*|:li -X,T'ilt'{id;ilili;^c';r:[.'i:'"" ?i;,'l3liihigher estimation U! 

"u"ry 
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Visit by His Excellency
Sir Edric Bastyan on 9/7 / 63
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In the week prior to the visit of His
Excellency Sir Edric Bastyan, there ryas
the usual atmosphere of resignation to the
clean up operations to present the college
at its best.

With the charm and friendliness, for
which he has become so PoPular, Sir
Edric soon made the efiorts of any of us
seem scarcely worthy of him. Any ner-
vousness by staff and student alike was
soon dispelled by the keen interest Sir
Edric displayed, showing that he was well
aware o1 agricultural problems. The
time each $oup spent with hirn was felt
to be all too short.

By dining with the principal at a nor-
mal mid-day meal and delivering a very
brief address, the informality of his visit
was emphasised.

The story of the advice he gave stu-
dents to mutter "rhubarb, rhubarb, rhu-
barb " when being photograPhed
with them after lunch will be remem-
bered by many in later years as typifying
his sense of humour, friend'liness and un-
derstanding.

His Excellency has expressed his de-
sire to return to the College at a later
date, to pursue an interest he has in plant
breeding. The college, to a man, sin-
cerely hope he does.

{L-_ I



Roseworfhy

Speech d"y, 1963

_ $f{er a little over 12 months as thePrincipal of Rosewortt v, r"rr-.:iil r. fr"ilriot had much to report.

. The past year, he pointed out. wasgrven to improving Iiving conditiil ;;teaching faiilities,"ano ir.no*i.Jn"_";;
y-a9 d_ue to the MinistercI A;.i'.;i;;
{YIr B:oo.lTan) and the Direct%r';i;;

,*11^l]un, Breeding, an enlarged wheatI^Tqroyemenj programme was commenced
an_c ptots^tor testing hybrids ur. nt*grown at Stow. Farrell Flat and palmer,
as well as at collese.

, ,9n , ,h. farm,- the 1962_63 seasonlook-ed very grim in:uof:o very grim in September, but rain
1n ,Oc!o.b9r alrered thiirgs consi;;;rtl;,rr vUruu€r attered things considerablv.and yietds ended oniy 

- 
u lilh*b"il#Pr.rblic-,Buildings Dept. (M;. 

-Si;;J 
l;;rnetr "tremendous support..,

_ Immediately after Easter it was ex_pectecl that most of the old furniture
would, be replaced, the old .".ria_'Ufr.t
remodelled and refurnisn"A, ,ira""t 

""*lmon rooms refurnished and the kit;h;;modernised. In the library, ;p#;;;
refurnishing, an extenstve re_stockins nro_gramme has been under way. Aii BJ;i.came under careful review, 

"nd-;;;."rJhundred outdared copies aiJ"uroial"'"'"

_^,1:r:, improvements are all aimed arrarsrng the standard of living .;;Ji;;;to that of universiry ,"rio.nfiuil;jieg"e;:

-_ 
Reporting on the various sections, Mr.

T.:I'o, mentioned how the A;il;i,p;;:aucrlon Laboratory had been handi_
f,ppfq by rhe.resignation ;i Mr.'K'j.nutcnlnson, who ioined the ,tum' oi
S^, j^1 9 , Armjdari, N.S.w. 

- 
H;;;";:

*:_1,::* resring. in associario" ;irh lir;r-leparrment of Agriculture, the fvi;.in.selection experimeilr una u-ru*Jy ;iI;;:
:.-":"1 y9.t production in Oir.r.i,tl."ul,
was belng carried out.

average.

^^At 
the d.alry !!e first heifers from AI.commenced in 1959. are in proau"ti*.

and the official herd tesi f;; 5g;;;;;7,437 1b. mirk and +oi rc.^w"p;r";;:
. Of the-graduating students, the prin_

cipat, made specifi c 
"refer;;;;' t;';lii;i;;nurcnrns, who graduated with secondcrass nonours, won the gold medal, pluihve other prizes. anc gainea il;;-;;"#jgunp Hdrdy smith" M;;;;i"ru;;.:The Third yiars had *";k;l"fu t;Amonrhs on a project requiring';h.;";;

e,xplain the finince or u ino*fi f;;'#the. past two seasons. The ;.JIt;';;;;varied, but the benefits ;;;ll;;;:, ;;:stantial.

_ pn anticipated entrants, Mr. Herriotpornted. out rhat a sound ,;";;d";;;;jcarron is necessary. and althouei 
-iil

b_asic 
,qualificarion" is 

. 
the l;iitrii"ar"ii,rncluding Maths, physics und Ch.;;;l;;:the,incoming First *ear had ; ;;;;#;

.of 4i subjecrs in their L;;i"g 
s'!rq6L

Uy*t|.. Direcor of the S.A. Inltitute of
*3;li',ffi: ff?:,i'i:"L *.'' pi.J."t."a'

E



Diploma 1963

In Order of Merit
D4YID NICHOLAS MACDONALD

HUTCHINS with Second Clir.
Honours.

DE^NNIS MAXWELL BoWDEN with
Second Class Honours.

994 CHRISTOPHER SCOTT HEYSENwith Second Class Honours. - ---
99! TREVoR DoucLAS lovCE.
22? TREVOR JOHN WTLLTSON.-
223 BRrAN MAX scHAFe[. -

2e! RoBERT GEoRGE nvAN.
e^2s- J4qK FREDERTcK woorjnousp.
e^e^9 IETER ANTHoNv nowanb-iirls
9^9^7^ NOEL CAMPBELL VYens-. 

*""^"
998 GRAHAM MURRAY -OOUCTAS

WISHART.
292 JAMES HENRY WTESE.

19gg w_ABwrcK npcnero'HACK.
l9q1 ylqToR ronN parrucx.--^-
!9O2 ROY HENRY nnrvBn.---'
1oo3 H,!N4!sx alpxaND-prr ELDER

GOSSE.
1991 MTCHAEL HOWARD HARWOOD.
l99t roHN rAMES DAVID FidoD.""
lqqg PETER MACK SRBCHTN. -"'1oo7 NrcHoLAs rrarcoin -iinoors.

GRAMP, HARDY, SMITH
MEMORIAL PRIZE
D. N. M. HUTCHINS

OENOLOGY DIPLOMA LIST
1963

In Order of Merit
70 COLIN HAYWARD KAy with Second

Class Honours.71 GEOFFREY pHILIp RENNER withSecond Class Honours. 
- - -'-

72 IAN BOYD tteCnA-e 
'with 

Second
Class Honours.

7-3. R-OBERT MAXWELL JENKE.74 PHILIP LESLIE rAPPrN.---'

List,

Tasting (presented by Adelaide Motors Ltd..tn memory of the late Mr. R. H. Mar_tin): P. L. LAFFER.
Practical Examinations (presented bv the Wine

?!d Brandy producers. Association of
Sth. Aust. Inc.): C. H. KAy.

FIRST YEAR
Dux ( presented by the Wine and Brandv

Producers' Association of Sth. Aust Inc.)':
C. R. HANCOCK.

Principles and Practice of Winemaking ( nre-
sented. by the Wine and Brandy pro:ductrs,
Associa.rion of Sth. aust. tnc.t: C. 

-i{.
HANCOCK.

PRIZE LIST - YEAR 1963

THIRD YEAR STUDENTS
Gold Nledal (presenred by the Roval Asricul_tural and Horticultural Soci6ty fdi 

-rt.
highest aggregate in all diploma'ruUi".t=I,
D. N. M. HUTCHINS.

Old Students, Cup and prize ( presented bv
Roseworthy Old Collegians,' Association
to,r 

_ 
the second aggregate in all dinloma

sublecrs): D. M. BOWDEN.
Outside Work (presented by the Albert Moli_

leux Memorial Trust): R. N. PEDER_
SON.

Practical Examinations ( presented by the mem_
bers ot rhe Advisory Board of Aericul_ture): D. N. M. HUTCHINS.

l\forphett Prize in Dairying ( bequeathed bv
!Le_ t_t Mr. A. r-i. [a"rphtiil,.-i. D'.JOYCE.

The Flasclgrove prize in Horticulfure ( ore_
:Snt-eg gy the rate Mr. C. F. Haselerdiii,D. N. M. HUTCHINS.

Agriculhre ( presented by Dr. R. N. McCul_Ioch): D. N. M. HUTCHTNS. 
' ^---'

The _ _Most Efficient Operator of Farmlllachinery (presenred'by tfre Oiiectii'ol
Agncutture): D. M. BOWDEN.

Prize for. Practical Farm Fngineering (pre_
sented by Caltex Oit rAuit.) pivl t.ii.l,J. J. D. HOOD.PRIZE LIST

OENOLOGY DIPLOMA
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Gold Medal .(presented by the late Mr. LeoB..ufng foi rhe highest i!g.."e"t."i"Tii
diploma subjects):"C. H.-RAV:" "' '"

'4

Sheep_ Husbandry_ (presented by Mr. W. S.STUDENTS Kelly): D. N. M. nuicErNs.
Rudi Buring prize for practical Horticulfure:D. N. M. HUTCHINS.
The -D. A. I-Vall Memorial prize for the bestkept Dairy: D. M. BOWDENi. 

- *' **
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^W_. 
J. Colebatch Memorial prize: A. G.

SUMMERS.
Second Aggregate Prize (presented by the Col_leee): R. A. MIIRRA\/lege): R. A. MURRAY.
The S^hell Prize (presented tDnerl Prize (presented by the Shell Co.of Australia Ltd.): I. M. HOLMAN. - D. N. M. Hufchins
Agriculture (presented by the princip"i)]'p. n.

LETHEB.Y.LETHEBY.
Th" J. 9. _H.- Buring prize in Horticulture:

G. A. PALTRID"GE.
Th" Y. Wyndham Brown prize ( presented bv

the. late Mr. H. Wyndham.Brbw"}* t[l
nlgnest aggregate in basic science sub-
Jecrs): P. R. LETHEBY.

Outside Work (presented by the Albert Moli_neux Memorial Trustj: J. L. KALiIN.
FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
Dux of Y"at (B.onr" Medal): R. M. BROWN.
Jecond Aggregate prize (presented by the Col_lege): W. J. McGOWAN.-- -'
Outside Work (roe w_or(: (presented by the Albert Moli-

ne_ux Memorial Trust): R. M. BROWN.BROWN.
Aeric_u$gg (presented Uy ttre Cottee;), ii.'M.

BROWN-

UNCLASSIFIED R.D.A. LIST
1957-61

RAISON, C. J. R.
SCALES, D. W.
WALLACE, L.
RICE, D. G.
HALL, R, J.
MARTIN, G. J.
BEACH, A. N.
PAECH, G. L.
BARTLAM, J. W. D.
WOODWARD, J. M. T.
RADFORD, R. W.
TAN, S. L.
EVANS, R, K.
BROCKSOPP, D. J.
LAFFER, P. L.
SHIPARD. J. J.
LEWIS, I.-P.
COWAN, B. A.
BOWERING, J. W. R-
REBBECK, J, R. E.
SEPPELT. M. .I.
McNALLY, E. C.wESl P. B.

Dux of Agriculture

"Nick" was educated at Fettes Collese-
Fdinb^urgh- Ln 1949, at rhe age of i6,
he left school and settled on 

-the hni
near Ulverstone on the north-west couriof Tasmania. For 11 years he helped
run this property, the main activities of
which were fat lambs, dairying, potato
and pea growing. In additionjhe toot<a keen interest in Junior Farmers. Club
activities, being a member of the Tas_
manian State Council and the Australian
Council of Young Farmers.

. . On -his entry into college, he showed
his,ability.by attaining thJ top position,
with first class honourJ in f irsi y.u. und
maintaining it during the three years. The
esteem in which he was held by both
staff and students was evident in hii three
years in the Student Council. and nar_
ticularly so in his final year as'Chairrian.

With a bent for horticulture, Nick was
persuaded on graduation to remain as
Assistant Horticulturist, and therefore his
talents are not lost to the college as yef

SECOND YEAR STUDENTS
Dux of Year (presented by the Cawler Asri_

cultural, Horticulturai and pt^.i",,rrli""r
o1. Yeg' (pressnted by the Cawler Agri_
cultural, Horticultural and Floricultu"ral
Society): P. R. LETHEBY. :- '-----

The

1957 874
875
876

1958 902
903
904

1959 930
931
932
933
934
935
936

1960 961
962
963

1961 981
982
983
984
985
986
987



50 Years of Cereal
at Roseworthy

The chief object of this college is to
train young men in the theory and prac-

tice of the various rural industries of

S.A., and give a balanced training to

students anxious to follow a rural voca-

tion. However, one section of the col-

lege divorced somewhat from the routine

of student training is that engaged in

cereal breeding work.

Since early this century this has been

an important phase of college activity,

and the work has become well known

throughout the State.

The present officer-in-charge of this

section, Mr. M. R. Krause, reviews some

of the work and achievements of the

past, discusses the present programme

which has recently been expanded, and

attempts to predict sorne future trends.

Ilmprovement

INTRODUCTIOI\i

No treatise on cereal breeding would
be complete without reference to Wil-
liam Farrer, whose work in the fleld of
wheat improvement, which began sorne
75 years ago, not only resulted in the
release of varieties which enabled a rapid
westward extension of the wheat belt in
N.S.W., but it laid the foundation and
gave the stimulus for other States to focus
attention on this work and encourage
their own programmes.

Roseworthy College was soon to figure
in some of the earliest work to be done
in S.A. The names of W. J. Spafford
and later R. C. Scott, loom large in the
history of wheat breeding in S.A. As
early as 7912, Spafford named two
varieties resulting from^ 3_ hyb_ridisation
programme, viz., CALIPH a n d
DAPHNE, whilst several selections from
existing varieties, e.g., Bearded and Late
Gluyas, were named before this. A good
many others followed, among the better
known being Sultan (1913), Ford
(1916), Felix (1917), and Dan (1919).
The release of Ford-crossed by Spaf-
iord, but selected by Scott, represented
a milestone, insofar as it was destined
to become an important wheat through-
out Australia, particularly in N.S.W.

Sword, released by Scott in 1923, be-
came the first of the well known "wea-
pon" series of varieties, although other
non-weapon named varieties were re-
leased before Rapier was named in 1939.

It is interesting to note that over 70
varieties have been released from Rose-
worthy College, but only eight since
1930. In the early years, it was not
unusual to name several new varieties
in one year-e.g., six were named in
1913, seven in 7919, and so on. Further-
more, varieties were often named and re-
leased only four years after hybridisation.
This meant that the new variety was not
fully fixed and certainly not fully tested,
and this is the probable reason why so
many of these early releases were never
widely grown.
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T. A. Cole succeeded R. C. ftot't in
1927, and, then the early 1930,s 

";h;;;;in a.new era in wheat breeding 
"tE;;;:worthy. E. J. Breakwell begin .;;;_

cessful term as plant Breedeiunder the
direction of Dr. A. R. Callaghan (prin_
cipal), also trained and iriterested in
cereal improvement. Breakwell was as_
sisted later by E. M. Hutton. Whilst n;t
overlooking the possibility of developing
rmproved types by means of seleitioi
from existent varieties, the emphasis was
placed very strongly on thd pedisree
method of cross breeding for the iteu.tp_
ment of improved types.

, Furtherrnore, added emphasis was
p]lqgA on baking quality ur uh irnportuni
attrrLrute of a variety. This was in re_

:pon:g to a cry. from rhose responsible
lo-r the marketing and utilisation ot
,wheat. Callaghan, in an article oub_
lished in July, 1933. stated: ..The avowed
obJect of the wheat breeding programrne
at Roseworthv succinctly ,tui.O tt""r.foi..
is. to combine yietd *itri tf,r. uitiiuri.J'ri
orsease resrstance, good qualitv, strons
straw and norr-shattering qiralities in thE
one variety." That thiJ pbticv was dili_
gently pursued is evident'from the seiiesof good_ quality .,weapon" 

wtreats wfrictr
were released in the earlv 1940.._. o-'
Scimitar, Javelin and Dirk. - -'o'r

. J, V. Mertin served a brief term as
Assistant Plant Breed", in fS+6_d,- inwhich he initiated an oat breeding-'pro_
gramme referred to later. E. J. -Br6ak_
well s successor. Dr. n. l. fvfillinsioii.
continued the breeding work on ;i;ii;;
lines from late 7947 u"ntlt tO+e, 

";;;;writer has directed the programrne sincethat time. assisted by Mi. Cl j. ffrjl"rnrr"
srnce I 961 . Sabre in I 952, and Clav'_
more in- 1956 represent the lurt i*o'll_
lea.ses from Roseworthy in which 

- 
the

objectives of combining good yiefd witf,
9139,}{1rc quality. wEre" stiil ir,. rn"i"r.
consrderatron.

- 
Just how rnuch Roseworthy_bred

wheats have contributed to *t;;i ;;;:duction in South Australia ;r f,ura"'io
ASSESS.

. l1 ir true. that thev have been includedrn the top bracket of most widely grown

To Sow Individual Seeds.
Designed ar Wairr lnstirrrre and aclaoted ro

3-point linkage at Colle-qe

\.tI

The basis of Plant Breeding
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, FrRf E \A/TNES
grown only in the sunniest most fertile Australian soil

The seven Seppelts vineyards, covering a total area of just eight
square miles, are confined to carefully selected areas spread across

the Southern States of Australia. Each area is renowned for the
particular wine it produces - the port, sherries and brandies

from South Australia, the fine Champagnes, the delicate white
and more robust red table wines from Victoria. Each is true

to character - comparable with the world's finest.

E. SE$'FEfl.T 8 SONS PTY. LIMITED
Head Office Gresham Street, Adelaide, South Australia
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Vou gefr rtrore with tfte
Ihis is the new III tractor that has more of everything that's
needed to put it out in front of all others in its H,P. class.
There's a 55 H.P. DIESEL ENGINE with a L2r/z7o
TORQUE RISE to give drawbar pull that only "seeing is
believing", plus INDEPENDENT P.T.O. which can be
engaged whether the tractor is moving or not. There's ARM-
CHAIR COMFORT, matched with POWER STEERING, for
effortless driving on long hours of operation-there's many
more features, too. The McCormick International A-554 is a
tractor you'll be proud to own and pleased to drive. Ptrt
words into action-SEE ALL THE A-554's FEATURES-
drive it ard test them 

- 
we will show you why there's

MORE WITH TIIE NEW A-554.

iffi
iffis
i:ffi

rffit
flat

For a work test on your farm, contact
your local l.H. Dealer.

FEATURES
55 H.P.- 

- 
DtESELT 121/2o/o Torque

Ris_e; _ TNDEpENDENT p.T.O.;
POWER STEERTNG; T|LT, sWtNG
:EAT (Fuly Uphotstered, withBack Rest); ROLLER SWiNGtNG
DRAWBAR; EXTRA wIDE BASE
RJMS, 16.9 x 30 Tyres or 18.4 x30; LIVE HyORAULICS; 6-5pEED
GEAR 8OX, 4 gears between 2y2_
Jv2 m.F.n.; 3-PT. LINKAGE GAT. 2.



TTOI.KST,IrAGIEIItr
the OIVLY utility
that load.s frow
back and sides

WT. PICK.UP
SAV E _ CUTS OPERATING COSTS

aao

c
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consider the volkswagen Pick-Up. rts back and sicjes go down rike tairgates; 'easy 
accessto 45 square feer of rever cargo .pr." tig"i..t lo -i.i .rai."ry 'riiriti".r . No burgingwheel-arches,'no unusabre.orneis. 'on" oiin" Lonuses_you get with the VW pick-Up is aweathertight lock-up compartmenr ,ndei the tray, with Z: .r] ft. oi spu.u.

NO OTI.IER VAN CAN OFFER YOI,,' TI.IESE BFNEFITS

Q Air-cooled rear engine can't boil, can,t freeze. Low revving, short_
^ stroke design cuts wear. No running_in .""d"d.
Q lndep:ndent toision bar suspension o^ all whJs-saves on tryes,

too;
O Built-in heater/demister.
O Fast, fixed-price preventive maintenance.

throughout Australia.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR S.A., N.T. AND BROKEN

Spare parts available

FIILL:

D|If_,
I.lEID

"TUBEI
L,-::-a:eh
f,e:::-::*..
fR.;ws
CLlOSi:lJS
fRea,iifi

OTHE!.
*Forsbl
ald Tn
Ste-L-o-
*,{LIMil
anC h

f,TGITT nIOTOISS
"The V olkswagen people',

__!{L!S: 58 LIGHT SQUARE 
- 5t ss5l

SERVICE: I.9I GOUGEI STREET 
- 51 618I

or your local V.W. Sales and Service Centre
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CLEAN,

DISTILLED to be

PURE,

"T["'BEBILT" ALL.STEEI. CATTLE YARDS
unmatched for str-ength, dr-rrability and ease_of_handlingtettures. fDraft-race with i.*oi.--"oniroi"ouit.
fReversible drafr or crush--gate-r""" *sli;'X"o "",construcion-easy ro erecr wirh r.,nltltJ.a 

*iuio,,..
f Readily fitred ro exisring r;*Oei vuiJs.""..
OTHER "TUBEBILT- PRODUCTS INCLUDE
f,Porl3ble_ Cattle yards. * fCattle Loading Rampsand.Trrrck Crares. aeronio nuii.l-""'lnnlrnufStocks. fLewis Bails. a..Morrissel ., CutftruAt.r.{Arromaric By-passes. - }st..i'F.#. 'ilor,' 

Lrlt,.r,and Drivers. -irank 
staiiai.-- lni.',"r?rijJ

ANGOVE'S PTY. LTD.'ffi
P.O. BOX t2 Li.!;!#t

RENMARK li,.ffi

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

PERITIATIEI{T OR PORTABI.E
ALI.$TEEL $HEEP YARDS

Qver zo0Q South Australian farmers use ,,Tubebilt,
sheql yards and associated

f?ftil'"p:dx";l:ffi l{i?$iliei";Tll:$ff #
bilt" is based on its practi#i??ffi:fi"'.f3,"fi*q:;

ffiffiif'ffi$;,*i:ffiift*
SEE YOUR LOCAL STOCK AGENT
or write to the manufacturers for full information.
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varieties for almost hilf a centurv. Dur_
ing this time the State's averase ii.fJo.,
acre has almost doubled fro,"' S.Z b.;.u.
{o-r the l0 year period endeO tsid;
ll.-3 b.p.u, for the l0 year period ended
1960. and rhe quatity- oi fhe ..op froi
lmprovecl lmmeasurably.

- 
Mechanisation of the industry, the use

o1' su.perphosphate. Iegumes and'improved
tarmtng techniques. have all contiibutedto rncreased yields, but without the re_
lcase of . high yielding, early marurinq.
agrcnomrcally sound varieties with som"i
degree.of drought and disease resistance.
tne I ull benefits of these improvements
would not have been realised.

THE PRESENT PROGRAMME
The present era of cereal breedinswork may conveniently be said t, hr;;;

Degun wlth the passing of the Wheat ln_oustry Kesearch Act of 1957. From thistime the. industry has nnun"iuilv'-ruo_
p_orted wheat 

.research .in Australia, mal_lng an expanded programme possible.

. That. same year saw the successful in_rroouctlon of a simple system of wheat
segregatton ln S.A., and this, too, has had

some bearing on the wheat irnprovement
programme.

Wheat is grown over a wide ranse of
environmental conditions in S.A., a-nd a
vaiiety must be highly adaptable to suit
all conditions.

it was felt that the breedins oro_
gramme was being carried out in a"sorne_
r,vhat restricted environment, with all
seietions and early testing being confined
to Roseworlhy. It is true that promising
crossbreds were later tested iri at leasT
one dry area site, and finallv more widelv
tried the Departmental triali, but material
was being selected under Roseworthv
ccnditions, and only those promising iir
rnrs envrronment were being retained.
Therefore, a second selection ina @sting
site was chosen at Stow, tO mifes norifiof Balaklava, where the rainfal i, ;;i;
slightly over l3 inches, and the ,oli ilight sandy rype. Here, potential- dr;
area material will be tested irom an earli,
stage, and actual selection work will takl
place with the object of selectins tvueswithin rhe environment in whic"h illey
might ultimately be grown. So the oro'_
gramme becomes a double barrelled bne.p"tup,q most s.imply described Oiagram_
mafically as follows:
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work are
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414 (cd
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Selection at 2 -.-sites from 2nd

Roseworthy
(Better

,-? 
rainfall)

Begin testing
better rainfall From
materia.l in 4rh5th generation
generatlon at test at

Roseworthy

Farrell Flat
,a (High rainfall,

,-/ Iate maturity)

--=- Roseworthy--=+ (med. rainfall)
generation \

\ \ '\ 
Stow

Begin testing
low rainfall

iiow rainfall) material in
From

4th5th generation
generation
Stow

at test al

Stow
,--; (light soils,

--' non fallow)
---\- Palmer------ Heavier soils

Fallow

Crossing work is all done at Rose_
worthy, but some crosses are made with
drought resistance and earlv maturitv for
example as major considerations. 'The
F2 generations are grown at one site or
other, or more often divided between the
two sites. Selection takes place in two
environrnents.

With improved plot handline equio_
ment, testing of selected materialwiti bl_

(
t\L-

I
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generarion the Stow'pl;; ;;i';J :",;Ticated at palmer wheri
buf sn;tc c^h^.,.l^. , : rainfall is simiiar,
a regular practice.
but sojls ,ora*r,ui.ta tstt,,4t, ls slrnrlar,
e regular nrnatino avrer and fallowing

i*d#,U'fi ll: i;t'il"ff ",if ifir

,tr+,,i"i*Biifr h,",'.I*,i#.t'
1"^r,, jn its 

.. 
parentage, a mid_season-

i^Tgr quatity varieiy *i,r, ,rlffii,ilpromrse for rhe low iainfall ;;;;;.,,",,,"
ATTENTION TO OATS

^,..1n :orpurison to wheat, the attention

ii:i}"."x" 3:: ; f ' Tt*ff .1, f;*##extensive programme n. I g+a.' i,jt?;r;ilnas been carried on and _lntensified in theras^t rew years. Although 
"" ;;; ;;ri":

l'_.^r*liu" as yer .r.rg.1 fi"r'iiiir"ir[_
,*"litr., many promislng lrnes are under

fifth

. Much of the Rostg a,pii.ate; ;i;ilX?i"H",::':;it L:ltnc where rainfail is frighe'r;;;.#i;heavier than at Roseworthy.

^ This programme v

fi : i dt f :'-il:' i*;?iff t tf^l,l,' :i',f l:
men r or' var[il J 

" r;l"f;li*,J1,?,o.Ji,]ifi
g:u.r qir^."hief concern. The Deoart_ment of Chemishv- :*r,.at i n Jrriiv " r,i;a|l"r,?: ".fi,[r.,k".|a more intensive o

;1+* ., li it**x,.,r' *i;l lld{.;and extensograph ter
gm nli.,,, ru 

J#' T" _:i ;, 1",,,: " f.,i f il# #,, m l*"l."trl {l "ii,it
l;, : t*4au*"" 

^,:' * ilii*1i t:T

f,{t;t'*ffi*}'f*i*:;u'1,;','1g
#fr iil?, f, 

gr,.,X. 

",,." 
l,l{,"Tfl 'f {i # il?

::,,fiL,I::" F,:',1 ffI:,ifi:'.:1"",,,"r,,?::

rtil{"ffif+;}nk'+tXffi'
llig" r 

"n': d' h:." t'+Ji':i1 '!:' 
T?,T i-

gpt r*nir s*:#",, *:ry #i:#

f;iff hT;lfi:#;kh:i:rr*t{$:
. Might we summ€

iilr,ii::T!": :'# [,"iw 
fi .'##]Ti #f;fy ;F,":' ""'"lj*"]i*rffipl1';1,:*.,3ltr;l*'{,ffi 

'flii!,H:r*:t,f ;[n*"mffi
fff ,tr"ftl,Jfr #i* gt*i",,,",i,i*i'iJ tree ti t rerl nel"*"JX'i;.,?;f;;r'T?,"'p;

tf#'{'j;?:*i#rLip,,;'::tm:#:,etiif :'fi lt!L:;iiTth#.# j,H

f-Hri,#{$*}:ll*1ffi $fl?f[':'T*#*ilffi#I#
*,SliH ;X"nr'::J,'*#d?,i.# -i:., 9.- .,. fo . 

incorporate arr rhese desirabre rea-
wort( are being wi<ea'v re,ease or ,l:iil#"t?;.;'ifi ;ffi1ilt';,#l#.'ry1;::"'fl,','y::i

ffruffiru#ir;*fruffiM
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Farm

Recently designed and built at College for small plot
harvesting

activities promises to play an increasingly
important role.

WFIAT OF' TF{E F'UTURE?

The task of the wheat breeder is grow-
ing more difficult, as he is dealing with
material that has already been vastly im-
proved, and substantial gains within
existing types appears unlikely. For this
reason, new gene material is being intro-
duced by the use of recent foreign varie-
ties, in the hope that more significant im-
provement can be made, whilst new
breeding techniques, such as the use of
artificially induced mutations, are being
explored.

The field of disease resistance presents
an almost continual challenge, and more-
over, changing market demands and ris-
ing fertility in our soils, both present the
wheat breeder with immediate tasks. Not
only is there a large range of different
types of bread, but the demand for flour
suitable for biscuits, cakes, noodles,
m4caroni, and so on, is rising, and the
wheat ,breeder is already being asked
about varieties suitable for one or other
of these uses. On the question of rising
fertility from the new farming system
based on clover-leys, the developm6nt of
varieties which will most efficiently utilise
this increased fertility, is an immediate
need.

Looking further into the future, it
seems possible from American reports
that a "dwarf" or "semi-dwarf" type of
wheat which produces a high proportion
of grain to straw and is claimed to give
outstanding yields, may one day domin-
ate the wheat scene. Even a hybrirl
wheat, using one male sterile parent] and
so to cash in on hybrid vigour so effec-
tively exploited in maize and tatterly in
grain sorghum. may soon apply to wheat
also.

So the work of the wheat breeder is
obviously far from finished. The future
has its problems and its possibilities, and
in some respects quite eiciting possibili-
ti"r,, It is to be hoped that Roseworthy
College can continue to play its part iir
this field for the benefit oi the wheat
growefs of South Australia.

120{on sih
from old

breeding section. However, the main-
tenance of purity and type within cereal
varieties should be the responsibility of
the breeder, particularly if-he bred the
variety in question. The pure seed pro-
gramme rs now on a sound basis, par-
ticularly since the S.A. Wheat Induitry
Research Committee approved the ap-
pointment of a full time Pure S€ed Of-
ficer in 1958, whose responsibility is to
supervise all stages of production, plus
the grading and distribution of seed fiom
the College. Mr. R. J. Ford at present
occupies this position, and he works in
conjunction with the section, his work
being supervised by the Plant Breeder.

With increased appreciation of the
val-rle of good seed, and the reputation
College seed has built up, demand has
been good in recent seasons.

Furthermore, College supplies rnuch of
the elite seed to registerbd farmers, a
recent scheme sponsored and supervised
by the Department of Agriculture.

With the active efforts of the S.A.
Wheat Q_uality Committee encouraging
the growth of only a limited nurnbei oT
recommended varieties and the use of
good seed, this phase of the section,s

14.



Farm diary The L962 season redeemed itself just
when it appeared that some late bailev
would have to be grazed off. The vear
ended with some excellent indiviiual
paddock_ yields and average yields of
wheat 27 bushels, barley 35 busirels, oats
20 bushels. The best wheat yield, Oly--pic. 33.5 bushels. oats, Avon il.S
bushels and barley. Maltworthy, 43
bushets.

The opening rains this year, as every
one knows, v,zere good, the onJy trouble
being that they haidly ceased from com-
mencement. This, co,mbined with heavy
soil paddoeks to be sown, resulted in i
seeding period from June to September.
Despite the prolonged seeding, most pad-
docks were sown under good conditions.
I{owever, in some cases, where soursob
c.ontrol by late cultivation was aimed at,
the critical period of initial working was
missed, and no control was effectedl

I lO-ton s,iiage bunker. One of rhree desisnedfrom old warer pipe and Army t ri n".iif;i'-- Pastures, however, although in
cases weeciy, flourished throughout
winter and spring. From the best

manrny
the
of

this pasture we cut 1i,000 bales of ex-
cellent meadow hay, and made approxi-
mately 400 tons of ensilage in the port-
able bunkers illustrated. - The material
used in these came from an old farm
water main and the floors from the well-
known Re-hab. huts dismantled last year.
This bunker method allows easy nianu-
facture of silage and simplifies' feeding
out.

Re-fencing has continucd slowly due
to ,the .wet winter, but approximately six
miles have been compteted since- Iast
year.

The renewal of antiquated machinery
has _continued, particulaily with the helfr
of- New Hollarid, who ilready have 'a

rake and mower on loan, and have also
loaned a new model engine function baler
and their "Crop Chopper" forage har-
vester.

East Bros. have loaned us a pasture
topper designed in W.A. which w.e used
extensively_ this year, and a very good
hydraulic harrow beam. John ShJarer
have also,replaced our old ,.Trashporter"
beam with a new model. and il4assev
Ferguson replaced their l3 tyne scarifie'r

15



with a smaller one rqore suited for vine-
yard work.

As well as this loan equipment, we
have purchased a bulk truck bin, 2l tyne
hydraulic cultivator, a seven furiow
hydraulic plough and an 18 in. gear drive
chain saw.

It is apparent that we will soon over-
come this Iag in purchase of machinery
and will have the type of plant one would
expect at a modern agricultural college.
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Merino Ewes
Halfbreds
Southdown Ewes
Rams
Merino Weaners
Southdown Lambs
Rations ..

. 600
i30
65

...... 224
370
42

156

1,587
Nos. 30,29163

Bulls
Cows
Calves

For the 1963 mating, t*o uutfro*"r"
used-Newbold Blenders Hailstorm and
Highbank Viking. The latter bull was
loaned by Mr. E. Nicholls, of Auburn,
and was bred at the Highbank Stud of
M-i, B. _I..Browne, N.S.W.; being by Glas-
tullick Viscount (Imp. ) from -Oakwood
Lavender 27ft (p) (imp.U.S.A.).

The Show team won the Champion
finale at Gawler, but at the Roval thev
only gained a fourth and fifth." Rose"-
worthy lleroic, the older in the team" was
sold for 175 guineas.

_ In general, lambing percentages were
lower than usual due to a largei number
of dry ewes. There was a fu-rther wast-
age at the start of Merino lambins. as
the drop commenced in the heat pri6r to
the break of the season.
Merinos, 473 mated, 373 tailed, 78.8Vo
Halfbreds, 135 mated, I l4 tailed, 84.4%
Southdown, 52 mated, 42 tailed, SOVI

Fat lambs did well, despite the excess
wet, and the 46 lambs sold in early Oc-
tober made 79/9.
- Shearing did not take place until after

the.Adelaide. Show, resulting in a clip of
56 bales against the usual 42. The wool
was bulky, soft handling and hish vietd-
ing. and should sell welll

A team of five Southdown were pre-
pared for the Adelaide Show, and against
strong competition gained a third prize
in the shorn hogget ram and a second
in the four-tooth ewe.

Vr\
04\w
-rGJXqQa\)-wdd
1963 has seen the building of 36 small

pens to house 12-15 birds per oen. and
the erection of a 312-bird cage uhit using
sing.le and_ _doqble cages as -was plannei
in the 1962 "Student." This is 

'the 
end

Two of the Southdown show team

36
2t

l

I

I

I
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d 6e presetrt expansion prosrammd- hufGEr facilities will be impro"ved u, iirn"
3rH on-

The rearing yard capacitv is beins
$trerded by the 2,000 obd chict<s bein!'
reared at present.

With the increase in numbers, esq Dro_&ttion-has risen, and for tt. yeui?l5ing
30/6/63, 24,439 dozen eggs were pro_eed. 4o .gg washing rn:ulni". ti".ap th. College has bee-n greatly 

"OO;;:ciared (ThirA years havi .u'.n 'd.*
dojps the eggs), and a similu. *u.frin"Fill be purchased.

__]1.,r. are some problems being investi_
gated by the Department of Agiiculture:

l-Poor egg shell, quality and shape.
2-A deficiency in the chicken feed.
3-Low fertility in the College batch.

does demonstrate the value of irrigation.
fhe. yie].ds of citrus were very poor in_deed. This would appear to 

-bd 
due 

-tL

adverse conditions at'dowering. --- ''
During, the year considerable trouble

was experienced with salt damage on fruii
trees, particularly stone fruit. 'S.u.rui oitne young peaches were killed, and dam_
age t9 the apricots was quite ,.u.r.. iii,
Y,1l Or" to the jlrigation practice of af_plylng only sufficient water to wet theroot zone. To combat this problem, suf_ficient water will have to ti. uppti.i?
leach the salr accumulation ti;;-rh;root zone.

In. -addition, the use of low throwsprinklers will keep the water oii"rh"
foliage.

During the year, considerable use wasmaoe of weedicides for ..under_vine.,
weed control, the results beins-mainlu
satisfactory. Materials rreO *."r.--ei#
zrne, Verox A.A. and Diuron.

For the Animal production Labora-t9.y, 1963 has been a year of staff
changes, resulting in occasional awkward
problems. As explained in the 1962
p-sue--of_the magazine, the departure of
Mr. K. J. Hutchinson, Senior Lecturer in
{ni.qul Husbandry ancl officer in charge
of this laboratory iince 1956, was immii-
ent. Mr. Hutchinson did, in fact, leave
the.College on 27th December, 1962, to
begin work with the C.S.I.R.O. Division
gl 

^ S.nirygt Physiology at Armidale,
N.S.W. From accounti-received, both he
and his family have settled happily into
their new environment

_ On Mr. Hutchinson,s departure, Mr.
Fre.nch became Acting Officdr in Charge,
and has now served in that capacity ior
nearly 12 months. Mr. Hutchirison'i for_
mer position has not yet been filled.

From_ the yield point of view, the past
season has not been a good one. The
total yield of apricots was 162 bushels,
or 41 tons per acre, which can be con-
lidered a fairly satisfactory yield under
|osgwo^rthy conditions. Th6 pears in
V. & O.E. yielded 94 bushelsl or just
over two tons per acre. These were verv
badly infected with codlin moth, and the
yield would have been closer to fo,ur tons
per acre if this pest had been controlled.
This would have also been a satisfactorv
y-ield under Roseworthy conditions, par'-
ticularly in V. & O.E.,-which has a irerv
heavy and shallow soil. The yields oi
vrn€s were_ very poor. averaging only a
Iittle over half a ton per acrel this ira,
almost entirely.due to the dry conditions
by contrast with the overlll yield of
grapes. , The yield from the irrigated
vineyards averaged almost exactlv"two
tons per acre. While this is nof ', .r"r.,tons per acre. this is not a very
good yield under. irrigation, it certainij,

t7
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good in hillside operation, v I

6ecause its extra-low centre of gravity
provides exceptional stability. Yet, it
has ample clearance for working row
crops without damage to Plants. It
handles front-mounted cultivators, and

all-round use in utilitY and
rowcrop work. It's especiallY

ing up to 53 horsepower, its
3-boliorn ptow slashes through the
toughest soils. You'll iate thetoughest sorls. You'll appreclate tne
lugging power and dependability, the
conitant mesh transmission and variable
speed engine, the versatile hydraulic
system, the load and dePth control,

pickup, mounted PTO and drawn tools j point hitch and live, independent
for the comnlete farminq iob. Wheels PTO.for the complete farming job. Wheels

Contact Tractors (S A.) Ltd. NOW ctnil arrange a f,eld test.

A Unit of the ADEL,{IDE
Johr Deere rlealels are situated

MOTORS Group of Companies.

stlategically throughout the State.

LI]UlITED
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Dining out, or at home . , . with or without guests . . ,
Barossa Pearl will transform an ordinary meal to a gay,
exciting occasion. No other wine has Pearl's special
atmosphere of romance and sparkling fun-no other
wine gives you so much to enioy for so little cost,
Tonight, why don't you, too, experience the sparkling
enioyment of this delicate Pearl wine-you'll love it,
from the first exciting'pop'to the lasd bubbly drop,

ft M
l

I

lf you prefer o sporkling RED wine, osk for Borosso Ros6 Peorl.

l'9



R. fuT. V/ILLIAMS
spHctALlsTS tN BOOTF,__CLOTH,NG AND__SADDLER' FoR THE MANON THE LANE ANqO EVERViTIII.TE FOR THE HORSE RIDER

QUA!-|TY ErASTte srDE
BOOTS FOR AL8- OCCAStoNs

B 585
THE GARDENER

Water resistant kid
upper double butf,
Ereenhide sole, flar

heel.

E5/5/_
Posf Free

B 580
TFIE GR,AZIER.

Beautifully finished
boo't with sform welF

sole, ideal for all occa-
sions; flat heel.

E6/t7 /6
Post Free

B 500
TIIE BUSHMAN

Acclaimed by every
stockrnan in
Australia.

t5 /-/-
Post Free

B 530
THE JODHPUR

worn by top Show-
riders everywhere.

E6/5/_
Post Free

DON'T RISK INFERIOR MAKES
INSIST ON 'LONGHORN' BNANO
Made by and obtainable from-

R.M.W
s PER.Y srREEr' tr,lRiifltd-
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^ Th" position was ehsed somewhat on
24th.June, 1963, when Mr. D. I-l";io*
tlarrrs was ternporarily appointed to the
posrtlon ol Research Officer ( Sheeo ancl
Wool Biology), which had been ,iu*nt
srnce the departure of Mr. A. D. Carev
-ol l6th March, 1962. Mr. Ueatnn'_
Harris has been giving the Nutrition and
ttre€dlng _ lectures, formerly given to
R..D.A. llI srudenrs by Mr.'gricnlnson"

_ Despite these stafi crises, the Animal
Production Laboratory has 

-continueJ 
iofulfil its teaching commitmentr. oi""lj"

the usual fleece testing service to South
Australian Merino Strlds and to .ott..i
and record data in connection ivith theMerino Selection experiment. - Til;
rcgional survey of wool'growth has ctn_
trnued, although we arE unfortunatelv
very much behind in the processins oithe monthly harvests trbrn iuttSoJ
patches.

fng Histology section has this year ac_
cepted and begun, or completed,'a num_ber of 

-new projects in ahdition to the
usuat Merino skin histological assistancefor. various persons woikine t;;;;;;nrgher degrees. processing oT material
sutrmrtted by both the Department ofAgncutture and the Waite 'Agricultural
Research Insriture and p;.p;?;;;;"';i
class mareriat for the ,;"i;;-ii;;l";i
course.

" 
The recent appointment of a professor

or rnysrotogy at the Waite Agricultural
xesearch lnstitute could well bia preludeto q.gradual withdrawat ot Univeiili"
teaching in Animat Husbandrv 1;;; th;'.laboratory- This loss of .;;tuJ;il,;h;
racutty of Agriculture is an unfortunate
rnlng, but apparently inevitable.

All long st_anding staff members werevery sorry to learn of the untimelv death-
earJy in 1963. of an outstandins-6fJi"r:
I^egran. Mr. p. G. Schinckel, wfro *ir-tt*first Officer in Charge appointed t" ;il;Animat produmjon riooriirrl.'-b;; r;;:cere sympathy and deepest regrets are ex_tended to Mr. Schinckel's farfiily.
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The Sections activities are concentrated
in the following directions: (a) Lectur-
ing,. instructing and demonstraiing to the
Diploma and University studen"ts; (b)
workshop maintenance, repair and ser_
vicing: (c) building mainlenance, con-
stluction and farm building services; and(d) research and development of new
equiproent.

Some rnodifications to give more deoth
to the instruction given i; F.E. have'in_
cluded bringing more theory into First
Yrcar and subdivision of scheduled prac_
tical classes to get more value out o'f the
time spent in developing skill with tools
and.machinery. ln rhe Third year, Farm
Fngineering projects were introduced.
Working in pairs:-

Klug & Williams,work was to motorise
the old hand-pushed tennis court roller.

Stiller & Gallash pursued their horti.
interests and have 6uilt up u portuUt"
"giant" irrigator. They are che&ing its
performance along with other sprayhe"ads.

Lawrence & Paltridge are workine on
two or three pump units, which *"r.'u..u
krndly loaned by Metters Ltd.

Letheby & Murray are investisatins
combine and cultivator share tife. "fhei
have different makes of shares on iriu[
but are mainly concerned witn tne emeci
of 

. 
hardsurfacing. and chromeplating on

extending share life.
Milne & Daniel are carrying out a sur_

yey of Mechanisation and :Cultivation
Practices on neighbouring farms unJ ui.
recelving excellent co-operation from the
local farmers.

.. Summers & Colbey have erected a
"springy" fence with two and three chain
spacing between posts. and a.e evatuui_
Ing methods of farm fencing.

Pederson is assisting in the lavout of
an elaborate outdoor hydraulic taU"oritoiy
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wide variety
The workshop has been involved in a
de variety of work this nast vear. asthis past year, as

in which pump, pipe and weir flow char-
acteristics can be tested.

Kallin & Holman are working steadily
on a new idea of a hydraulically driven
portable wheat auger for emptying the
silos.

Finally, Kong & Gamble have been in-
vestigating vibratory grain conveyor per-
formance on a six foot model.

When they have finished the project, a
report is written up and a ten minute
seminar delivered by one of the pair on
the work that was d-one.

ing machine for its cereal plots. The farm
has a 27 foot folding harrow beam
(apologies to Shearers).

A bigger job is the mechanisation in-
volved in centrally locating a stock feed
milling, mixing and batching plant in the
"hammer-mill" shed. One idea for this
layout that is of interest is the use of a
65 ft. vibrating trough conveyor for con-
veying the grain from the silos to the
mill. The project model conveyor which
was built and tests on it have given im-
petus to the scheme, which should be in
operation by year's end.

Much student interest is stimulated by
these diverse activities, and undoubtedlv
a great deal is achieved outside the lec-
ture room towards the whole educational
programme.

Loan Massey and New Holland foraser
driven by "Stirrup"

Forty-six cows finished their lactations
in the last 12 months averaging 6,637
lbs. of milk with a 5.6% test and :73
lbs. of butter fat.

Several purchases of new blood were
made, including heifers from the stud of
Mr. M. C. Gerrard, of Watervale. and the
Lanac Stud of Mr. G. O. Giles. of Mount
Compass.
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well as its routine duties.
Several new tractors and vehicles have

been added to the strength. The TD9
crawler seems to take a lot of maintain-
ing, and has had another "C" frame ;iud
blade fitted.

The workshop itself has been made a
fitter place to work in by careful utilisa-
tion of space and modification of services
in the shop. b_ut the old shed has really
outlived its effectiveness as a workshop.

With Mr. Dick Kneebone as carpenter
and all-round man in the building irade,
many services have been carried out bv
the F.E. branch, which now has the re-
sponsjbility for the farm building work.

A high estimate is placed on tlie value
to the students of woiking on the build-
ing projects which are undertaken-for
example, the hammer mill shed and e^r_
virons have been completed, half a rlozen
Dryden poultry sheds, toilets, barbecues,
garages and a lean-to have been con_
structed with many yards of concrete laid,
in._!o4!lg the floor of the F.E. buitding.

Building maintenance work has beeln
facilitated by the services of Mr. Dowlins.

Quite a few items of new equipmeit
have been added and the groundwbrk is
being laid for future reseaich work into
sevela] aspects. of the science of Agricul_
tural Engineering.

Converting ideas about new machines
and inventions "into the metal" taxes the
ingenuity of the mechanics, Messrs. Ron
Smallwood and Kevin Harrison, to
whom this falls. Nevertheless, the plani
breeder section now has an efficient irac-
tor-mounted stripper and hydraulic seed-
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Six heifers were loaned to the Artificial
Breeding Board at Northfield to assist
them in determining the usefulness of
selected sires.

A survey of the causative organisms
in abnormal milk was begun early in the
year, in conjunction with Mr. Duncan
Sherrif, of Med. & Vet. Institute. It is
hoped to obtain a knowledge of bacterial
florae present in milk before treatment,
and to know horv successful treatment
has been by observing florae present in
post treatment samples.

Several silage clamps have been set
up relatively close to the dairy, and it is
planned to self-feed silage to the 45-50
dairy cows, and so reduce most of the
back-breaking work of cutting out and
carting.

The ldeal Cow
I long for a cow of modern make
That milks five days for leisure's sake,
That sleeps on Saturday and rests on

Sunday
To start again afresh on Monday.
Oh, for a herd beyond suggestion
Of staggers, bloat or indigestion,
That never bothers to excite us
With chills or fevers or mastitis.
I sigh for a new and better breed,
That takes less grooming and less feed,
That has the reason, wit and wisdom
To use a seat and flushing system.
I pray each weekend, long and clear,
Less work to do from year to year,
And cows that reach production peak
All in a five day week.
Oh, why don't the scientific bods,
Firmly entrenched in their cushy jobs,
Show these ignorant breeders how
To propagate a five-day cow.

With all due apologies,
BLACK & WHITE.

tet's Think of f he Bull
Who said "think of the poor old cow;
From where does she get her fun now?2'
I'm a bull, and from what I see,
With this A.L, the joke's on me.
Since I left my country home
Where I was free to mate and roam,
And come to live in the city proper,
My life is really far from topper.
Chained up to my swinging hinge,
At any sign of sexual twinge
I am let go at a switch,
They expect a show without a hitch.
Men in white coats roam about,
Some content to stand and shout,
Whilst amongst the din and noises,
I demonstrate my mating poises.
Science has made great advances,
But mating is a game of chances,
And though they've tried to treat us

square,
One thing's missing-a Jersey fair!
Pond'ring on this topic longer
M-y views are subject to grbw stronger;
I know my offspring miss their dad,
And after all, the cow's been had!
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The fattening pens made last year have
been baptised with several grouis of pigs
in trials, run in conjunction with the-De-
partment of Agriculture. These trials in-
vestigated a new artificial protein, ',Ly-
sene." To date information to hand is
inconclusive, and furtlrer tests will be re-
quired.

The progeny of the Landrace-Berkshire
cross have been disappointing, and the
College plans to replace the Landrace
sire with a better class animal.

Two five-month sows and an eight-
month-old boar were purchased from-the
stud of Mr. Colin Lienert, of Sheoak Los.
One of the sows was sired by the Westeil
Australian boar Joranda Sliowman, with
which Mr. Lienert has had such success.
The development of her progeny will be
followed with interest.

A new type of watering unit is beins
installed in all outside yards. This inl
corporates an enclosed plastic float which
should be more serviceable than the
earlier type of watering fountain in use.
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Graduates of 1963

BEAU
COLBEY

f,x* l:':*,,::J'l-e',.' r'er a secon da rv
6x;,",x.;l[ "',Y,:'";-F:g L ;i'f ; ;#tr;c^"itin"iil"ritJ'?i.#1,1?.T1,t college wainojed mainly ro,- r,il'i;;;";Tt;.:i:
ends.

_ During second

lluneJ"nil# oJ,Ti niii' *"0"?':,:";governess. on a northern ,tution, u'nO lntion 
- 
occasional weekends *;;., #- ;;;{sprcuous-,by his absence on t.ipi io 

-iit_

l11tn: Now rhat he has *i"[.j"tt,il'J

i: g fr*r"ili"*' Jl,x i'l",'lhf i:;$;only claim to fame is his 50j yu.r,I"--.
. - uy.. the last two years t iJ rnuin i"_

$i$'

with a somewhat resgot a free au.t ,.rt'ffed 
air is' "who's

g#::t.^,Ti',""H,Tt 
"" 

ll', 
" 

il,,if, i,if
^v;ll;..in 

A .foorbal uno Oo"ing. 
-,ii,fr.Ji

actlvrties include tink
o'gun irl ni 

" 
il;"; #i"'.:' "g. 

wi th th.e Flash,
virtues .f .;;h; i""rlt.it'".|1?unding the

.yltch, "10 
*",,yi"g:' .'J,:;t,i3i:Tig H:turn to the home oio

,""ut,,,'?tah;il;;';"5' #ii?,:il"flffi H?-rr the bikes don'r gef r,l,"n ni# "" ""
PETER GALLASCH

,".;' l;ffi 1;:. 
."."'.,i:ff 

, T,ft T': ",i i 
rf; 

ii ;year kept to his ro<ji': \i," l;,"d 
"i?i#:,',?'J..,lo,1;!!3i r"ur, for nor onty di'd h; ;; ;;Jl i;

l?]1"g". -exams. but 6e puri.O-"fn't'."rrl,l

siff"',#l:t : 
"' i,#i,,".#i R':T,f+

',?L,= 

l. xtl:i^:",.,,ii,, t?ffi i.ff "ijyet another window wtiite Castr';;r;:
;i;l: '" his bed, filting his- e;;-;ith

."j.1., F"ond year he. sprang to life,slo-wrng prowess at s
w i t h i rr"egu L; ;;;;,' il' T';lf.: lXJiilii:
_ ]," li: Third ylar r," fiui-"l.Jt"#.io
.1.::t.* the animats and study hoft;ii";;
Iit_h, ft"g. . He has u .u"h ;;J Sliil;purchased in a shady a""l l"'sJii,i,i

l:' Tr #f:il I tY:qf : :;.:Hr l;
,pu,. prun". 

-;" 
ir,"?"?r#ntract two-bui

ROGER GAMBLE

^.,11.t::11ils 
from.Cotbinnabin in Vic_j3:11, _'h",* g.J*',r,i"#Jlft1;";# Jj::rures producing the *o.to;r-Ul"si"il"i;.;r_ercester x Merino r

ll: d.ep ,r"" 'iii Ai,""J:T 
,#lll 

""*jlv^e! d9tqr1 of this phenomenon. He hasmany challeng"., ,ho u"li""."irr.i." jiil

frqi*i{ilih:'lhl''ffiabout. He doesn,t w

: i l-!;" T #'" -TH :fi , "JYil, T"lnonest hard workin_e life. he irrp.ir.J 
"ii

BRIAN
DANIEL

.. "Petey" joined r

frffi*+t**3,-?,-'$,#
or the 1.f.furf,; 

h"uu".n. 
trusty "Harlev"

admiration. - b";';; iili.1,flH H,::,1transport problems cmomin ts, l" J,# .,""rirXf o.lJ*",?X,l:Jj
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at his 21st celebrations with his fellow
Third Years. With this episode he so
endeared himself to the staff that thev
granted him a week's holiday to honorir
the occasion. Reminiscing also, we call
to.mind 

-this quiet, unassuming type up-
holding-his rights as a first yeaiio the
point of a near riot.

^ R-oger's other pursuits include playing
football for the 

'A's. 
planning ,tr"uiin[

sheds, milking sheds 
-or 

sheep yards]
sjudying and reading. We expeci one
day to stumble on this Colbinnibin and
find, Roger at the control panel of the
world's fi_rst 5,000 ewe her:ringbone fat
lamb outfit.
IAI{ HOLMAN

"Cockaleechie" came to College after
gaining his Intermediate Certifr-cate at
Cummins area School on the West Coast,
and was immediately named after his
home town. Ian was quiet and sedate

' from whom we heard Very little in his
first 18 months.

It was then that the white sheep be-
came black as a result of the Int-ercol.
Trip to Dookie. I{e also went away this
ye_ar to Hawkesbury as Captain of tne
rifle team. Ian alsb gained' a badge at
cricket.

. He was the only College representa-
tive .at th-e Pig Live Carc-ase Appraisal
the day.after his major breach of 

'College

Requlations. and took out the first priz;.
Ian was in charge of the College pigs

at the last two Adelaide Shows.
Despite being in the top few of the

year. he will probably end up being a
pig farmer on the Weit Coast.

JOHN KALI,IN
_ After attempting Leaving Honours at
Princes. John decided that agriculture
was better, and followed up his entry into
College with a big trang by wrapping his
car around a telegraoh pole af the- end
of his first week. He has consistently
scraped through all exams with a mini-
mum amount of work.

Afler many trips to,Adelaide, John de-
cided that better hunting grounds could
be found in Gawler, and as a result has
walked many times from Gawler back to
the College.
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, In sport John has never been a star,
but was unlucky to miss selection in the
rifle. team to go to Hawkesbury this year.
He is, however, captain of the-water polo
team which makes occasional appear-
ances during the summer.

John had charge of the Coltege South-
downs at the SEow over the last two
years, but the sheep pavilion was the
last-place you would look if you wanted
to find him, as he was very lartial to a
ggrtain brown liquid while sucking on
his "incinerator."

He intends to raise pigs, sheep, etc.,
in the darnp atmosptrere-of the'Southi
East.
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This charming young man, fresh from
Rostrevor and oh, so innocent, had a
startling experience on the train to Rose-
worthy, thought carefully, took the
plunge and fearlessly decided to give it a
go. Many sups. later this scarred
veteran of the exam room is still with
us, sadder but wiser. Terry plays a good
game for the B's, and represented the
tennis club at Dookie in II Year. Always
interested, often puzzled, never dismayed,
Bags seldom fails to ask the wrong ques-
tiol at the wrong time, and proudly
clairns to be the only survivor from Roorir
.-5. R.esplendent in second hand dungies
and hobnails, Terrence willingly lends a
hand and a word of advice and encour-
agement wherever he can.

His chief amusements are playing ten-
nis, imitating Shelly Berman,-telling im-
probable sto-ries, uiUng thick queJtions,
going to Trim's, and worrying abbut sups.

- Determined to go on a property, Teiry
rs planning to travel far a.nd wide in
s-eac! of an eligible young graz)er,s
daughter with no brothers.

--
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Donk, or our Malayasian Austie. Steve
has at all times been a magnificerlt am-
bassador for Malaya. His main handicap
is lack of pronunciation. Recalling to
mind some of the Malayasian Austie
words, Koncutta for Kyancutta, Austie
for Australian, etc. Steve has always
tried to do his utmost where possible-
but difficult when the rams are larger
than oneself! Our Malaysian Austie in-
vested in a car for €50. He drove down
to Adelaide frequently, thinking the white
lines were steering lines, i.e., a pair of
wheels each side of the line. Steve met
his inevitable end at Gepps Cross two
years ago, sold his car for f,20, and
after two years is still receiving threaten-
ing legal letters.

Steve has never liked Austie beer, and
has always preferred star wines. After
four years, Steve has become climatised,
but no doubt is anxious to go home. His
ultirnate ambition is to raise pigs and
goats on banana skins.

STEVE
KONG

DENNIS
LAWRENCE
66lfoudinitt

This innocent looking fellow calls the
Apple Isle his home. With a background
of grazing property and Launceston
Grammar, coupled with a thirst for know-
ledge, a ready wit and an eye for good
women, what better choice could Den
Den make than S.A.?

Our intrepid Applewegian has ably de-

monstrated his amazing shrewdness with
countless narrow escapes during his
chequered, precarious, often threatened,
sojourn at College, and would possibly
not have stayed the distance had it not
been for his deceptive innocence and win-
ning charm He has been a regular B
grader for three years, and is a very keen
cricketer.

Den's activities include trips to One
Tree Hill, placating Mr. Hiddle, mending
his working clothes and worrying his
parents. Before returning to the land of
webbed feet, Dennis has announced he
intends taking a short holiday, during
r,vhieh he will try to stay out of trouble.
With his uncanny knack of being in the
wrong place at the wrong time, we really
doubt his chances, but wish him the best
of luck.

PI{TT LETHEBY
Phil's entry into R.A.C. was quiet, but

he soon adapted himself and became one
of the boys. All through his College life
he has been a very keen athlete and hard
worker, both in the field and at his stu-
dies. His method of letting off steam
is by nerve-rending screams during swot
period. At football he has always been
a good team man, and this year filled
the position of captain admirably. Aca-
demicallv, Phil looks like culminating his
stav at College with First Class Honours.

On leaving College he is rather unde-
cided, but the wool barons are working
on him at every opportunity. He men-
tioned something once about promoting
svnthetic fibres, and thev feel with his
abilitv he could do a lot of damage. Thev
may buy him off yet. and we will see
him each vear in the Wool Pavilion at the
Show modelling his favourite "dirty"-red
T shirt in pure wool.

MICIIAEL MILNE
The Mayor

Mick joined us as a direct entry in
second year after an honourable discharqe
from Armidale. Mick and his guitar have
been a welcome addition to the clan.
Manv free hours have been spent ri6oin{
raucously to the encourauing beat of his
electric guitar and other unclassifiecl'
pieces of percussion instrumentation.
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But he knows the land and the people on it. He knows their
needs - a,nd the needs of their nna,chines.
r{e's your Ca,Itex Distributor - selected for his knowledge,
his enterprise and tris readiness to be of service to the
community in which kre lives.
Look to trirn for high quality fuels, lubricants and. special-
ised products. Look to him for speedy, dependable deliveries
in your busiest sea,son.

A G(}()D I'|EIGIIBOUR _
YOUR CALTEX DISTRIBUTOR
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ABM the name to remember
when equipping for
efflcient farming

an easy-
for you,

P.T.0,

QUEEN's BRIDGE MOTOR
and Engineering Co. pty. Ltd.

T52 GRAND JUNCTION ROAD, BLAIR ATHOL, SOUTH AUSTRALIA.'
TELEPHONE: 622022

tii\.
I
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MANsAVER...
That's the MF65 Powerleader. Such
going hard-worker, it does more work
more of the year, with much less effort on your-
self. lt's designed with your comfort in mind
. ride along in a cushioned seat located ahead
of the rear axle (a real comfort zone in any
vehicle ) with ample room to stand and stretch
when you want to. Steering is light and all
controls are nicely positioned and within easy
reach. The new upswept exhaust doesn,t btow
fumes in your face and reduces noise substantially.
There's one thing for sure, the MF65 leaves you
fresher at day's end'.

Nothing near this 57.1 BHP diesel compares with
it for lugging power, economy, versatility and
comfort. Try it and see.

First in Gapacity and the best value by lar l
BE FIRST WITH THE 585

The 585 PTO has all the leadership features and per_
formance that have made Sunshine headers famous
throughout the nation for generations. lntroducing the
most advanced concept in pTO header design, the 585
PTO incorporates the biggest capacity ever built into any
power-take-off machine; ln every crop_heavy, light,
down, tangled or weed-infested_it has clearly demon_
strated its capacity, easy handling and superior perform_
ance with excellent grain-saving results. Advanced
features like the massive 2-position drawbar which
adjusts to working and transport positions, long or short
pedestal levels vertically adjustable pTO shaft, built_in
pressure hydraulics or take_off hoses, easily removable
wheels, 50-bushel grain tank, 5l sealed bearings
all these and many more, beckon you to look the 585
PTO over now I
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SEE YOUR LOCAL SHEARER AGENT OR POST COUPO;

* Please send me tree and with(
shearer .cs,ud shearer ,r,u ,"lii!lBll1".ion rull details of the

Sheorer gives Wy the biggest. copacity of oll! you get

65 BAG CAPAGITY

*ilil:"tF#.".i""1ft ;Ei;,'ri.rl"ittl'ee*ieii$
&::,1""1":i"i;xT,:i*Fg:f,[$il'J.a;,1*{*j;;tfi :!l
3'g;i;t':?i'#"f."?io"I"1"""'-"nt vou'r r' e"'"i-#"-til

:i:tj

READ WHAT USERS HAVE TO SAY
ABOUT THE BIG CAPACITY'CS,

f I don't think I can fault the,CS'in any way... the,CS, would bethdrbest harvesting machine made yet. p. J. & M. O. RYAN,
Manangatang, Vic,

{:l congratulate your firm on building such a quality machine uthe'CS' . . , C. L|ESCHKE, ,Reynella,, Watbundrie, ll.S.W. 
- *

{ lt's all-round performance from reaping to threshing would be
igrtlppeua unbeatable. The service after sales i" 

""U*oif" ""ayf,ur,ellerts are Al. E. N. PRICE, Crowlands, Vic.
DAVt4jSHEARER !-tMITED
MANN UJ4, SOUTH AUSTRALTA

Metropolitan Showrooms: 236 port Road, Alberton,South Australia.
DISTRIBUTORS: VlC.: (Eutern portion): Buckeve Har-vesrer Co.. t03 Murphy St., Richmond; N,S.W.r-o*iiG.'jii.
fty. Limittd, 62 Raitway p".aa", gu.*ooil' eiio.-,"]},',1Sh.qrer & Sons Limited', South Sc., r"-*ir"ii'"]'W.iili
Wigmores Machinery pty. Limited, c"..". rc"olu'" IiLn,]l iJGreat Easrern Highway, South Guildforc: Tas_la H'irili"".^l

t_a-\
I

f.

t

I

trutTil THE SilEARER

Gr.eat Easrern Highway, Souttr cuiiatorj:tAi:,';: elW:;*;& Woolgroweri j-imited, Hcbart, t_""*"r.."'"" j 5;;;;;;i
ADDRESS
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The Transarc 200 can really save you rrioney

when it comes to on-the-spot repairs,
mechanical improvisations, or ccnstnucticn
jobs. lt is a low cost, high cualiiy rnachine
and incorporates smooth, stepless curreni con-
trol, the latest developments in transfoi":ter
design and really rugged construrction. Runs
i 4 to B gauge electrodes.

TRAI{SARC 2tI(}

WETDIIIG MAGHII{E

TRA]{S&RC 130

PIIRTABI"E ARG WEIDHR

The Transarc 130 is a lightweight (only

44 lbs.). Rugged, portable machine
designed to meet the needs of those
whose welding applications are limited.
Suitable for farmers, garages, plumbers,
builders. electrical contractors, etc.
Runs l0 and i2 gauge electrodes.

Phone:

51 04ll
tIM ITE D

102-?30 WAYMOUTH STREET, ADELAIDE
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^ -Mick's stereogram fias been the Cown_
flll gf JLK, w}6 pr.uiourty-t 

"""-r"1" "r,sma-t.l year with monstrous- noises at un_godly hours. The Mayoral fi-"rri"" fr^.been the mainstay of fhird y";;-'bft.;
rr nas Deen seen vanishing over the hori_zon. Purpose of leave? - Who k;;;;?
_ Besides singjng, Mick's main interestsare nonzontalling outings with the oooo_srte sex. He has religi6usly ,rnotJii,2o a day, and maintii", ;"-i;i;;'l;
many,pipe robacco indusrries. A;;;r;_duct. he will generally try once. " '
. His moral support in all collese soort_rng . actrvrties has been en.6u.ulion.
Chairman of the S.R.C-1;'" ;;;;";;?his unlimited ideas as social '""*rilt.i
president have also been appreciut"O. lfl,ambition is to become a wealthv heeffarmer, but we picture hi, 

";;''n";;;:playlng TV star or a couniry;,;.#il:
ern Show.

If. A. MURRAy .6Dutchy,

_. Arrived at R.A.C. after four years atUrrPrg._,_ and a succerrtut tLno.i;';;;
1t {n,H.S.. flourishing u .rnr.riptioi-lo
rne I emperance Society.

,A,fter a quiet start, this subscrintion
was soon replaced with a life membershln
_wrtn the A.A.; and he quicklv estab_lished. himself as rhe lo."f f_"[",il" ;.";;;_
sentative.. whose principles he 

-h;r';";
ex_Doundtng tor the past three years. Hisoutspoken views were put to good useas a menrber- of the S.R.C. in ird yeai

Yhgn not engaged in unemplovmenr
statrctrcs he has found time to indulsein.a little academic ,"ort-*itii ,;;;;i:able success, vying for top piace.

, H:. has been a consistent member ofthe Rifle Club. gaining a position ;" tfr.last two Inter-CoilegiaG te.jms, u.inl top_shooter at Hawkesbury rhts year.
His 

- 
interest in Tea Tree Gullv was

s-omewhat hampe,red in early V.urr-Jt Co'i_tege through lack of tranjport. Out tf,is
w_as 

_rectifi 
ed .by the doubtfdl p;r"h;"' ;ian anclent Ausl"in 7 which,'despite allpredictions. has served t,i- tuitflt,jiiy. #
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cept for the habit of the rear wheels nart_Ing company. His trips ..to the Gullv,,
nave been encouraged by the sudden de_
srre to learn the latest bathing methods-in which we believe t " i, Gi"g 

'gi""iri
some female coaching.

His future is somewhat cloudv. but it
seems he will most likely end uii in it.dairy field, perhaps as d milk-sfiut" ir_
spector.

GEOFF
PALTRIDGE
"Spoofa'

"Pedo"
another y
graphs-
until he r

rest of d
them.

He har
this year,
mencing I

fat lambc
picked p
market-

As wefl
a fisherm
see a g(I
of his sna
occasioml
fairer sex,
"kiss and

Noel is
next yearn
would find
vice or as:

Theo s
Barossa Val
hard to turd
talk to. Afr
hard to fifr
retains an u

. ,A{r.1, 
four. yea.rs at Scotch, this boy de_

crded the city had no more attrattion
for hrm, and chose Roseworlhy as a suit_
able place to continue spine Uastring. H;
has rnaintained a rathei precarious' oosi_lion here ever since. being on ft. i"i",of leaving several tjmes.

i

i

Il
ii
l
TE.t_I

After a quiet first year, Geoff became
a senior student with an unusual. for him-
burst of enrhusiasm. possibly ;;;r.; il;
five memorable weeks in the sun at Lox'_
to_n, and found himself on the Rifle ancl
Magazine Committee, and the S.R.a. f;
went to Dookie with the rifle team, man_
a.ged to stay the distance for the ,.ri nflne year, and exhausted. tottered into III
Year. .reriring gracefully to th. ;;;;
lersurely life of the weekly excursion toSomerton. where a ceriain ieweller;s
daughter has him well and truli noot.O.

. Spoofa's other interests include fruit_picking with phil. Bags and the Ma;;.
cooktng -up car deals. K.O._ing Oennis.
and.talking moror bikes witfr Fetev'anj
Peg-leg. After travelling the countiv fora few. years, he will no"OorUi-U. i;""d
hSqqilV^ pa$dting around in rhe ;*;;;or nrs South-.bastern homeland.



"Pedo" decided that he would stay on
another year and take a few more photo-
graphs. Being a quiet type, it wasn't
until he used a few flash bulbs that the
rest of the year realised he was among
them.

-, _I{e has kept his nose to the grindstone
this year, and when most were com-
mencing their projects on pricing land,
fat lambs and 16 ft. gates, Pedo [ad hii
picked property almost back on the
market.

As well as a shutterbus. he is allesedlv
a fisherman of note, but"we have v"et t6
see a combination of the two. Most
of his snaps are of College events, but
occasionally we catch a glimpse of tlre
fairer sex, although he celtainly doesn't
"kiss and tell."

Noel is not certain of his occupation
next- year, but a vocational guidanCe test
would find him suited for th! Silent Ser-
vice or as a librarian.

trumpet. He also trurnpeted in an era
of non-alcohoiic orgies until the Barossa
Festival turned him into a talented taster.
In his second year his shell cracked a
little and he became a formidable senior
student and a little less forrnidable trum-
pet player. He developed a yen to box,
but he is an agriculturalist at heart, and
perfected left and right haymakers. A
stalwart o{ the B grade team, he helpcd
trumpet the A's to victory after a
strenuous rnatch. Theo is definitely not
a "kiss and tell" exponent, but we knorv
some frauleins have got the eye.

On cornpletion of his course, Theo is
heading for New Guinea. In the future
a patrol officer will discover a remote vil-;
lage where everyone plays the trumpet'
and swears volubly in German.

A. G. SUMMERS'6Smoky"

Arrived at R.A.C. after four years ,rt
Urrbrae and one year at A.B.H.S.; still
brushing the dust off, accumulated during
sojourns at Andamooka Opal Fields,
where, apart from other things, he gained
valuaLrle experience in hiding bottles of
the amber liquid from dehydrated natives.

He quickly established himself as a for-
midable opponent not only in the aca-
demic field, where he has been in the
!9p few, but also in the sporting sphere.
He has been a consistent A grade foot-
baller for three years; and a summer 440
yard athlete where we believe that most
of his training consists of dashes from
the refreshment booth to the running
track.

, Besides this, he has given his year
three years' valuable service on the Stu-
dent Re,presentative Council, culminating
in his election this vear as chairman. Dur-
ing this time he has organised many year
functions, such as the shearing and'niany
appropriate celebrations, whele the fe*
non-swimmers rapidly picked up the art
of survival.

, .Usually an habitual College dweller.
this year he has been conspicuous by his
absence; on most Friday nights the hot

NOEL
PEDERSON

THEO
STILLER

Theo sneaked into R.A.C. from the
Barossa Valley in 196 l, and at first was
hard to find, hard to please. and hard to
talk to. After a while at least he wasn.t
hard to find as he developed, and still
retains an uncontrollable urge to play the

JJ
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Oenology
GraduatesA50 was to be seen'careering towards

Adelaide.

As a result of these expeditions,
Smoky is now engaged, and his future
appears most definite in breeding stud
sheep and other stud offspring in the
Clare district.

IAN
WILLIAMS
t6l.udwigtt

(Boris of Borisfield, the Keppoch Kid,
just Boris), R.D.A. 1962.

In order to guard his honour, Boris
this year anticipates the completion of
an R.D. Oen. and his fifth year at Rose-
worthy. After the Ag. course he saw
fit to take on the Plonky course (besides,
this was the order of the Directors), and
at the same time enjoy two more years'
holiday.

Boris is the outstanding sportsman of
Flonky history, both by virtue of ability
and by bulk. He has won everything at
College. College athletics, football and
billiard players will strive for his achieve-
rnents for many years to come.

Ihe highlight of Boris's year was his
birthday party. He didn't throw a pitch-
fork that night, but threw just about
everything else.

Pastimes are vast; filling and emptying
the "bikki bin." playing ponroon, geiting
annoyed. getting very annoyed, drinking
Seppelts (makers of pure wine vinegar),
expounding illustrious theories, explaining
that it all depends on the directors, and
axe-handling the rest of the plonkies.

His future i5 ssy12ir"l-\ryhat else could
it be with a name like, Seppelt?-and
there are always the directors to help him
look after the new venture at Keppoch.

IAN McKENZIE (Btack Mac from
Barmera)

Refer to "The Student," 1962. Mac
neglected to economise last Christmas and
was awarded the privilege of another year
of Oenology at Roseworthy. He
"burbled" back in a new Mini Minor,
complete with extras. reversed into his
narking place, and made ieady to do
battle with the economic giant.

MALCOLM
JAMES
SEPPELT

IAI{ T
"Lud4'

Inadw
incorrect 

1

A few months with a stock firm, after
a secondary education at Unley High, did
much to prepare young lan for the agri-
cultural way of life, and he has never
looked back since the day we helped him
dispatch the contents- of several slirn
bottles found hoarded in his room in lst
Year. Never a reticent fellow, Ludwig
is usually heard loudly abusing anyone
within hailing distance, and in particular
Max, Pedo and Dennis. When not bash-
ing away with a hockey stick, Ian can be
found either shouldering up to the bar,
or in bed. FIe never fails to amaze us
at exam time, when he comes through un-
scathed with an absolute minimurn of
work.

He intends going west to the Esperance
with his mate, Tony. His other interests
involve talking hockey, practising hockey,
playilg hockey, horizontalating, arguirig
with_ Max, going to Normy and thraihing
the Minor. We will eventuallv find thai
he has moved in on an unsuspecting poll
Hereford breeder.
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,.IAN WTLLIAMS MALCOLM
"Ludwigo' JAMES

SEPPELT

IAN McKENZIEttBlack Mac from
Barmerart

R. S. Norton

rtsman was
, during the
'ered to com-
cricket team.
Lself in cigar-
ras not been

lhere? when?
the time, try-
rasing fairies
lrinking Red

of sweets,

,-l^T-1u:rr""lll, ,h: photographs on these pages appear in thelncorrect position. These should t uu" upprured as above.

ijtll,lilorT,t.lr"fnlnii,f,?ltant 
"up-homer" 

ine .,p Rarretr, assravanng ,j"lllil;rTl5_
ln the sporting field, his tastes are too Ing the River, and asking "how much?"

expensive ior ifi.^.riua";t t.;;;rt;# Holds the record of seven yards of met-
a-lso himself. F""rurt students of 1964 wurst in one week.
shourd beware 

"i-" py-nyng Mr"ii*_ n,,t1t#o'j",:1"Eoo,:S1,r ff i".T#'lf l;velling 
_ 
between the Rivei 

"iO Muff"f",
and b"eing pil;i;i;y u ,te.i Utu.i..;iu", 1964, where he will live out his.remaining
raI. urqw\ rrysr days and preach the gospel of ,,Renman6

Pastimes include fixine the Mini_ soino Red Ned."
to Mallala. going to thelpeedway. i""i: C. R. HANCOCK (Hank), R.D.A. 196llng to play pontoon, not wanting to play .l-laving realised the l.rustration of anpontoon. playing snooker, recliniils on th;sack. 

'.uoi'ig 
'.;;-;;;k;, -;;;ii";" 

}.:: $'D 1'. Hank acquired himselr the wine
cheques unJ'n*i* tfrl- Viir; 

rur Board Scholarship of 1962 and made his

. flil future is '."8.;;i.;;'i; going ..up_ presence felt asain at College. He.topped
home" ana 

-racing -the 
Mini. _:h^e ,lrst.ye:r o,f the.course-and-then'set

yys112-in his humble opinion the home
of the best wine and women in Australia.It is alarming to see how a short period
of acid and tannilt can atrect ' one.s
cha racter.

After reoeated refusais of offers frorn
Norwood. Hank played an unspectacular

KEVIN season with the R.A.C. ..A" football
*FEIFFER team.. Switching to cricket for the surn-
(Sarn, fn" fitd" mer' he expects to break his duck before

Hunner) 1* :t^"t^tL.lishes' and,hasshown poten-E ffi ry tial as a straight_break bowler.
*: "9.Y:.lr^. 

of,''Renmano" and an "'"At 
present, his main interest ilaenj 

-;'pl["-i." 
commenced the r"r;:,p.1"':r'l;"1ii,"1'ii,.1*""fi: tAJt:

Oenology 9our.s9 at Roseworthy r-n ,194t than that, no cornment.(refer to the 1962 Magazine ind delete Main 'activ;t.i -"i. 
being sarcastic.the words "fresh and iinocent") areuinq *itt, vri. C,ry and any otherHis scholastic record to date ias been takers_. .cards, winninq rnonev at snooker,notably commendable and he has u uuJ r:ruanising the Test team with Dorm. at-memory for bad debts and television pro- temotinq'to orn;;i;; Jeasant Ag. studentsgrammes. His naturally.inquis-itive but_ and commandinq the plonkies from theIook slands him in so6d stbaa, ,;J;; ,ear.^ Hank represented his qroup on theha.sn't missed an inc'ide"t i; il; y.;;; S.R C.t?iljgl a vintage at his belov.d Cd;;;: His future is stili hazv. bur he willat College. work for anvone prepared to employ a

ta
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Firs
yo,ung man on the rlse at an exorbitant

. salary.

J. D. BARRETT-LENNARD
(Barrett, Banger)

God's gift to women switched from two
years of the Ag. course to the more re_
frned R.D. Oen. course in i962. Havins
completed a satisfactory first y"u, unJ i
vintage at Clare, he hai ,.tu.,iJ foi'un_
other season of relaxation. He has rarelv
been sigJrted at College du.ing- weet'_
ends owing to the fairy, -the 

bed, "o. Utit .

. Barrett is an unspeCtacularcportrrun
but a_ gallant trier. He regulariv eniovs
a.social game of rennis, bullosei to ioi"
when p-laying. on Saturday nighis.
_ Hj.. favourite p.ogramme ;i ..AaelaiOe
l.onrght" which, of course, will have a
srnlr]-ar counterpart when he returns toto West. 

-The big question is, ..Who will
be the unluckv Jass?',

- Pastimes include repainting the Hol_
den,. gerling the hyphen out 6f the wav.
wrrtrng letters to Liz and visitine Kati6-
swotting.chem-istry, waking 

"t 
-th; .;iilt"

rrunner," sprne bashing, poking his
!ongu." our. detecting mujhroom, ifr tari_
]-n_{,Stgssgs.. 

and doing anything rhat ap_
peals to his extravagant tastes]

.John has decided to work where it
suits_ him next year, probably ..B;ih;.,::
the Ponderosa of the'West. "

Dorm was required to do onlv one vear.s
study for his R.D. Oen. Th-is beins so-
he arrived early in rhe year unO OIO I
brt ol vtntage at the College ceJlars. Re_sults may be inspected at the n"iu"
centre. He quickly settled in and is now
considering 

^changing his nationality from
German to Scotch.

By College standards Dorham plavs an
outstanding ganre of cricket, unA' i,i tt i,
respect we wish him well when he re_
turns to his home territory. A soccer
player turned Aussie Rules football.r.;"
has had a controversial but ,u.".rrful
season with the A grade. Fle is a notablv
clean footballer, as shown by his persii_
whrte shorts. Only once dici he attemotto head the ball. Comments from the
boundary: "Hit it mit your neuO, norm.;

Pastimes include eating, champas;e.
g:ing to Tanunda. crickei, obiectinF t"..ambling, cricket._ going to the gar;ssa,
letters to the fiance, shooting deer.
cricket. scotch after scotch utt"r"r.otJ,
and cricket.

Dorham will be returning to the Westat Christmas time to restoie the exoori_
import balance of Scotland to ; ;.*"hi;"h
Ieve.l. to ser married, play .ii.t.t uiJ
avoid work.

- His fatber has been warned to lock
the door of Houshton cellars.

(Deemann, Dorm, president),
B.Sc. Agric. (W.A.), 1g6t "

__ After doing a .,bit of a course" in
_W.A., the backbone of West Australian
Viticulture, winemaking, cricket und ,oo
cer adjourned to the better State to con_
tinue doing another bit of a 

"orrrr". 
g;_

cause of his superior academic qualifica_
trons (this sentence is worth d fiver),
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MANN
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After r
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tennis cm
have shon
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to be an
singer. In
the year's !
ing Dous l
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"Shower Hour"
Please remember, don't forget,
Always leave our washroom wet,
And leave your soap still in the water.
That's a thing we always oughter,
And leave our dacks about the floor,
And stay in the shower an hour or more
When other blokes are wanting one.
Please don't forget it's always done.

f
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Firsf year

I

Back Row: P. Saint, B. Matthews, R.
Liebich, G. Wyatt, A. Smith, M.
Cleggett, J. Gill, J. Cawthorne, D.
Brain, J. Derham, R. Stephens, B.
Thomas. C. Downing, E. Thyer.

Middle Row: C. Young-, M. Claike,M Kuerschner, J. Hughes, E.
Smulders, R. Laslett, I. Wilson,D. Kidd, B. Spry, D. Ransom,
N. Mitchell, K. Cowley, A. Wilkin-
son, C. Gregson, D. Kleeman.

Front Row: R. Kruimink, C. O'Don-
nell, P. Cocker, B. Skinner, B.
Lawes. G. Dick, Mr. Herriot
(Principal), Mr. Hiddle (House-
m,aster), M. Smith, A. Thorpe, p.
Mannion, L. Snell, G. Walsh, R.
la-mpson, R. Baldwin, B. Shepherd,
(absent).

I think that most of us were pleased
but a 

- 
little apprehensive as we 

-passed

thro-ugh the gates of the college. att ot
us had heard of Roseworthf's famous
"treatment" graciously extended to new
arrivals.

After a period of unrest, we settled
down to the normal routine of work, lec_
ture, study, sport, and lots of fun. Of
course, the disciplinary measures came.
into folce after a while, but not too often-
thankfuliy.

First Year has been fairlv nrominenr
in.the sporring side of College'educatiori
this year. We have many gdod footbail_
ers, amongst them Dave Kleeman, who
was voted the "Best and Fairest plaver.'
of the A Grade for 1963. George dick,
Chris O'Donnell and Brian Thoria, *"ni
to th.e Hawkesbury College for ..lntercol'i
tennls -competitions. Already First year
have shown there are some good cricket_
ers in our midst.

We have a wide assortment of instru_
me.ntalists in First year. They can makc
quite a good noise when they a".;J. i"
try _. "Rocker Cocker,' has shown himselfto be an exceptionally fine ,ort-n-ioii
singer. This likeable Taswegian i, uf.o
the year's SrR.C. representatjvi, ,rr.rr.O_
ing Doug Brairr, who is ro be ;;;;r;;;_
lated on his fine work last ..irion.-' W"

have representatives in other clubs and
committees, and the one that comes to
my mind right now is Bevan Skinner
C'Skin"), who is on the Swimming pool
Committee.

. For most of the year the atmosphere
l1a1 peel fairly qui-et, but occasionally
little incidents disturb the peace. Such ii
the occasion when one of our honoured
members was shown the finer points of
swilming in the close vicinity^of H10.

Well, as the final examinaiions loom
up, most of us are studying hard once
lgain and looking forwaid -to 

entering
Second Year.

For work marks on garden,
keep your head down.
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THE WORI.D'S BEST FROM THE

NEWBOLD
STUDS

Dorset Horn Flock No. 4. Poll Dorset Flock No. l.
Poll Shorthorn Cattle Stud.

The Home of Quality Stud Stock

W. J. DAWKII\I$ NEWBIILD LTD.
GAWLER RIVER, S.A.
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Why stock several oils to
do various jobs 

- one
drum of Shell Rotella Oil
2OW/40 is right for all
your farm lubrication.
Right for tractors, right
for trucks, right for
stationary engines.

I
I

shell Rotella o1l20w/40 €ives you the advantages of a heavy duty oil with
those of a multigrade.oil. For cold starts it flows"freely as u iigttt !rua.. Ai
the engine.warms up it gives drag free rubrication of ail moving'paits and at
top operating temperatures it provides the protection of a heaiy grade.
Lubricate the modern wly - get heavy outy strett Rotella oirzow/40 -the o.il which. adapts itseli in a1l engin6s to'all operating temperatures and
working conditions.

SHEtt R(ITETLA (lIL 2OW/40
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR SHELL DEPOT

:il

THE SHELL COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED
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Among fcur-wheel drive vehicles only Land-Rover offers a range of eight
forward and two reverse gears. A decided advantage for steep going, imple-
ment power take-off, droving, similar situations which call for very low gear
ratios. Versatile transmission is only one of the many reasons why Land-
Rover remains the top seller in 4-wheel drive vehicles

i
I

lN'

(lHAMPIONS
\'/ PTY. LTD. ,Fhone: st z2sz

r

EXTRA P0WER FoR
go anywhere

do anything
I

performance

WITH 8 FOR,WARD

AND 2 REVERSE

GEARS

I t3-t t9 cuRRtE

Distributors for S.A.,

STREET, ADELAIDE

N.T. and Broken Hill

BB inch or
Wheelbase;
diesel power.
Guaranteed
and Service
Austra lia.

109 inch
petrol or

Spare Parts
throughout
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THE DARK OF THE NIGHT,

BY THE LIGHT OF A LAMP . O '

. a Shearer Conrbine sows the

crop at Roseworthy Agricultural

College after a wet winter.

LIMITED
41
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Second year

Sesond Year
Back Row: B. _Turner. D. Adderley,R. Brown, _1. Watr, S. Cee, i.

O.reen. R. Campbell, J. Laffer, I.
Bldstrup, L. Thomas.

Mid.dlg Row:_P.iord. D. Stanley, W.
McG^own,. R. Fewster. O. Lamlhed,
!..farquhar, J. Eyre. J. Flynn,

_ K. Holder.^B. Hill, B. Swaby.
Front.Row: G. Crome. J. Townsend,P. Winter. E. Hogg, Mr. Herrioi

{ Principal ). Mr. Hiddle ( House_
master), J. Sorrelj, R.. Connor, F.
Soo.

-, Ainolg those who failed to ride outrne inteilectual squall which terminatedour hlrst year at R.A.C. are John Smith,
Puy. Lykkie. Jim Milter, 

-.R;;il:l
Nairn. lan Whyntie, and last b"t i".iio_
reasr rn terms of both capacity and ohv_sical dimensions, Bill Orivei.' l; 

*..t;?"
ror thts collection of much wronsedgentlemen we received, p."r*uUfv ur"ii
extra. punishmenr, John Flynn, 

"ia ufr.(a dubious bargain. if th'ere';; ;;;
one ) peter Fordl
, During the course of the year mem_oers of our number have'purchascd
motor cars. certain of which 

"o'rlO "u.if,Keep the -operations of tow truck busi'_nesses well clear of financial Aimcuftu"ifpermitred ro do so by th.t 
";;;i,r;;

pockets.
Among the more conspicuous ownerswe have scientific ..charlie'ihe Cn"iiir..,:

whose Srandard Vanguard b;;; ;;il'ill
ness to- his sh.ru.ri 

"no.t, io ,J;;;h;age.old 
.physics-problem of *,. ."rrlt"oian rrreslstable force meeting on an im-

19va.Oli object. 
-Forrunatety"f f f ufi ,rii,oo{g:r:. have so far proved hoveable.whtte the Royal Show did not vietamucn rn way of material benefits td th;College,- I have tittle aouft inui ii f"ttSecond Year welt satisfied. E;;; ii";;;Crockerr himself could hardly il;;;;ia 1og cabin laid to ,u"f, ugoifu;;;fi;:

tended siege.

^ 
During the River Trip this Vear muchof interest was learnedj 

" frr'"t' li"i.i
oertaining to horticulture.

A welcome chanse from College mealswas enjoved bv all. _ 
.,Stirruf;:;;;;;;

without doubt that whatever go.r'Alri
usualty comes up. This obviolJ; ;, i.;nrm on a level with Isaac Newton, whotook 40 years to discover the mere conlverse of this adaee.

, Speakins of old adages, ,,Blue,, Holder
dernonstrated that ,,A foot anA-tris;;;;
are,soon narted" (especially on birthdaviand wenf on his way sixteen shillinsi
Door.ep.pn6 reveral pounds wiser.
- .Al tn all, we have had a full and satis_fving^v-ear, and hone tfr"r *"'""";;;
and. fill our obligations as neaA Ji ttre

;;t,!:" 
nexr year in a manner sarisfacrory
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Third year

:#.frt. e'Ii"f fiH:fi',J:?ir::.T;: Li,Hl llT,.;;,Jj. i"o was s,ow,y but
reduced still furtl
gt9"--"ro."u'"inlltt oy the absence of Although' t-ill in number, the vear
g"J. r.ffi""ii #:lTr#'.jjif; f;,",11:$ ll,: i:il1ffi: ncJlcLtaurr 

i"'?r,.' ,p'#,
teach them. Ho

,}j#:q*""#T',h":. fiif$#ff}ft,fuifi:j't;^':i.H
f,i,, ou. n,,ol,l' *u ii:*.ixiff :,ri,: +Uti: J.,,.1T,;iLiI _," "
"r#",j# ilf?';1 Bovs" decided rhar ::tl[qijX'"Sff;,"'.# dId
f,i"_4i,il1,*" ;r,,.i:'";$ff:tr j:i#"# i,""y",1?o::,1;:';{.."t tr,.,.^...tu oi"poil
the H6rticurtui.-l'ourr.., lri, l"ii"alo' Tljor.'"rir,"iir"." *il,si "Hl#";Jt?Xa.caretully. synchronised rrip 

"i"i.rrli[] rut ptugr.Ji"'ri 
"whereby all accour

lii.o it. ; #f!l "*", f ,:_ #^i* iHl,fu * ::iili"T:" If; ,"lx l,',H ilH#ii: :':::,,t.J uv 
-f,i,.,ji'd.'#";":fff;, 

::","; Llt'01?Y.T;n,oh.on1 poinr. when ;'kJj
who. wai aiiuing.- 

vvrrrrqrr u.tlts' as [o and help clean uo 
shortage of stewards

. The usual .o?.utionul irips were un_ yere o1! too p[rtne 
dining room, we

$'Jfif.',? -*;, tf',::':diJ;.;;; ;i; .1:i,,. zi riio ffi,T3,"ll"l:lt;,#*.'i

ftr#f iiH1;[t ""1* sll:i tl .*i:t"*,''i'.x'-'i #,:f'Jl; X?*rffi
:[e;ir #';;:";; :fi"!1,v.1$i;,:f:; i.{lii:'#ffi:l;,J"1""'," 

i, ?""i. il,{
apparent lack'o]"In.,"f;i,1n"*lliiYtl^L tno*n ';;;;"';" ".j,:.ut, vear. when it was

"-,rir"i"i"k;;,""0!.l,'t,lli"1?m:li,;gii ;1i# 'n" a 2lst ui',r'auv *u, i,'i
trlps to wool claising in AdelaiaJ'*"i" Our. Asian represcui out *h* tt."i.r-r,y u"i-i..r*.o"ji py.u'o, r;p;;"ri,'eiiffilto"1f.#tilg
was no longer on "!,ryp..' ,"J d;ir;# Illiu unq'vurrvli"l when, prior ro thethe circujt back to thti'pits-ai,;;'';;; Governor's 

"i;i;.';;'decided rhat one ofot .a two inch hawser, 'yneig ;i; ;;: the sitage t.uit.^"io, disptay shoutd be

:Tii!1i:%eT*x,?J,,J**l"tl* ""*i_i+1, ;;; r: shed was no, ofyear's meetings. 
" 

^ rr rur rrsxr sufficient n"ig-r,t aii"not perturb him, andThird year shearing-.for their dinner only, when ti. t.ril.r lailed to fold unwas cut out on the cSllege ,hi;"y.#'il: l:ut]y .but. become u t*irt.a 
"t.JJ. 

oi5;1ffi"::':mu',1i,ffi#ffi'ffi
get rnto the suscentib
was decided that it Igo to the mountain-
would make rhe move. llise uop p.u"ti"uliv and theoreticanv.

$,rjri#]til:qf{:,"":# *:i[ i,J;5,:::*:*ittl,1T#n# 
t#:

were kicked thunderousJy t" ira","# 
{,H#:i:,ilrr:"j.:;il1 X,*,::fii,llamrd stare arcohoric uno" poiroiiori, 

"*r regardress of our iri;;" vocation.

.)l,/I lh
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Oenology

Oenology
Back Row: J. Barret-Lennard, D.

Mann, K. Pfeiffer.
Front Row: M. Seppelt, Mr. Harriot(Principal), C. Hancock, I.

McKenzie,

Six Oenology students have constituted
the backbone of Roseworthy College for
1963. All are in the second year of
the *Plonky' course, there currentiy being
no first year representatives. Four Firsl
Years from 1962 in "Hank," "Barrett,,,
"Boris" and "The Little Hunner" all
came back with flying colours to be
joined by another W6st6lian in "The Big
Hunner," with an old face in "Black
Mac" swelling the group to six and
doubling the "up-home" atmosphere.
, Vintage 1963 at College was very
large when compared to the 10 cwt. ptit
through the crusher down at the ',Nerve
Centre" (The Wine Institute can only
rank in such a comparison). Although
the local fruit was of reasonable potential,
it is reported to have been a bumper
year for distillation material. Carler
blames Mann and Mann blames Carter,
but it was probably due to some other
guy. Still, it's all in good spirit.
_ _ 

The academic year commenced in early
May and lectures have been handled with
smooth efficiency by Messrs. Guy, Leske,
Brearley and Woociruff. tt is h6ped thai
their efforts can be reflected in some good
final exam results.

. Tastings have been held regularly
throughout the year with much en-
thusiasm. Certain "ceilar palates" have
been adjusted one way and-another, and
probably for the worse. Perhaps the
startling discovery of "Renmano Rum,'in
q.-b_randy bottle gave the group the most
difficulty, although it was easily detected
by one of the makers.

On the more serious side, this section
of the Oenology course is of the most
vital importance, and Mr. Guy's sample
selection and organisation has- been first
rate.

In the field of sport the "plonkies"
have enjoyed a very full and ireditable
y9?r. There is no doubt that they pro-
vided all the spirit in the College modern
style of football, and although carrvins
both teams, never really playet u ..a6k.i
of a game. Five of the-year reached A
grade status. Aggressive contributions
were made towards the annual athletics
meeting with varying successes. In a
nne sportlng gesture towards the lesser
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of the College athletes, ..Boris.. 
cbastedto second_place in the championshin .u"and permitted himself to br-eak but twir

re-cords on the day. However, h; 
-h;;

often been credited with a trriii.'^i.fr,.
Plonkies' Benaud" has aroused th" "tbi;game of cricket amongst ttre group, Uui"Barret" sriil hasn.t -bowled ""-"iili*
9v-el. Four of the year have tafen- thefield among both college *i"t.,'i."rnr.
Billiards, inooker and'table tei,"l, n".i
f: foun* oenologists as th. 

-;;;pi;;;
masters.

Without quesrion, the highlieht of theyear was the Oenology lnteritate trinIn addition to the cust6hu.y u."u, uiri't"tdin the p.ast, rhe Hunter ni"6, OiJii.i"*"i
also inctuded. giving ail the er";;;" ;"_
surpassed_insight of Australia's wine in_dustry. lhe touring group nurnbered
e.ight; led by the daun"tteis Mi. n"ti f. i_
Il9 pqfy included five srudenrs, Mr.bnan h,vans and a hired driver with hisminibus.

" 
The trip was trsrnsnclsus_a triumohror rhe.organisation_and the manv hoitsarong tne way with their generous'hosni_

ratrry were greatly appreciated. tn vis,it_rng Loonawarra. Great Western, Mel_bourne. Rutherglen. Canberra, SvAn"u.the *Iunrer. ciimtrr, MiiJ;;;' ;JJ',i;South Australian irrigatio,, ui"u, u"t#aiof some 2,800 miles were covered inthree weeks. Without b.i;g ;;;ft;J;perhaps the Hunter a.ea won fnid. oiplace on a list of honours.
And so approaches the end of anothercollecrion oi' ,.plonkier." 

afr" r.riutrc
hope_to brave the outside ,;ft.lnibilfan -McKenzie heads back 

^;o"'.T\4;Ii
Host";_Kevin pfeiffer i, ;;ai;"ft fo;#;unto "Renmano"; ..The Oira"toir;," froua
Yil-l+ Seppett fully organis.d; Do*lmvlann rs to move the W.A. Ag. Dent.to *Houghton,,'while 

the two ti.J_fr"rJ.
rn Jonn Lennard and Chris Hancock havethe world at their fingertips.It has indeed been'a mbmorable year.

Staff Nofes
- Frorn the Animal production Lab. we
!uy" lost Mr. K. Hutchinson to 

'til"
C.S.I.R.O. ar Armidale, N.S.W. Ii;;ability, so apparent while he *u, ,q.tinpPrincipal. as well as in his .apacitv o?Senior Lecturer in Animal Hr;b;;;'"";,a loss to the College. F.oroih;;;;
section we have lost p. Cratton 

-to 
tir-JLands Department. Berri.

.In a good attempt to span this void
with. one for rwo, Mr. D. g.uton_ifriii
nas been appointed Research Officer. andwe welcome him and his familv_ w;,_
wick Hack is this year.s n[io dil;.-'

We joyfully announce the arrivai ofanother Miss Krause.

. Newcomers Woodrofle and Ford-through associating with Mr.-'iioll";;;:
c.ontracted the fever, and we *etconiethe three brides to the clin.

, First years are awaiting the advent oftne hrst push button shovel which thevare sure will be one of the proiects oiour new energetic Senior Lecturer in
f.?j-m,PnFine.gring, Mr. G. R. euick. who,wrth his family, came to us from Dookie.

-,.Vt O'Halloran, moved to the eueentrttzabeth Hospital as Micro_bioiosist
earty thrs year, and to fill ranks ol" #r_
I?ps to become the rank, came Mr. DividWoodruff, Biologist. W" unl;;;;;
rnere ts a new method of miqration: itis called the ..Migration Ouring'ft;il;;_tron" system.

From the office, Malcolm Campbell.
wor.ktng qn. th-e principle, ..lf you'can,i
beat 'em, join 'em," hai joined the police
torce. In this section, however, we have
gained three for one-ivlr. A. footer, tvtrlB- Attwood and Miss W."dy-ai;;;;;.
M.r, flilp now arrives hrr. ;.lt ili;;;
midnight.

. "A{t"r 16 years, Mr. Bussell has de_
clcted to move closer to Snowdens Beach
qqA, ir now Officer-in-Charge 

"i N;il:
field Research Centre.

- The VO. section was leaderless for a
short period when Mr. u.niv unJ"tuiiiri
decided .that olive trees "i n"ti""ii'"
were easier to pull out, but Nict Huictrins
lolned the ranks and has also become en_gaged.

l

I

I
i

l'it
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Athlefics 1963

Seppelt ( runner-up ) leading Gee
t Champion athlete ) in I20 -hurdles

A- _very successful sports day was held
on November 8th. Second year were
_victorious for the day, winning the lnter-
Year Shield and the iabloid cdmpetitions.

Inter-Year scores were: 2nd,year, 133;
1st Year, 96;3rd Year and Oenology, g3.

Due to lack of numbers in 3rd year
and .Oenology, these two groups com-
bined together for the sports.

Malcolrra Seppeit broke his own sheaf
toss record with a throw of 46 ft., and
his shot putt record, throwing 42 ft. 9 ins.
Steve Gee broke the high jump record by
jumping 5 ft. 10 ins., and 

-won 
the Cham"-

pionsh-ip Cup, with Malcolm Seppelt
second.

The trophies were presented bv Mrs.
Herriot at the end of 

-the 
day.
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Cricket

Last summer the A cricket team had
a moderately successful season and, hadit not been for an absence of players
in the long holidays. would have'plaved
in the grand final. The team. weil cao-
tained by Peter Brechin with Jim Wie'se
his assistant, was either top or second
on the ladder until February, when it
gradually dropped to bottom.

Mr. Norman was the best batsman,
with a total of 338 runs, an ave.age of
48.3 an innings. With a total oI 17
wickets_at an average of l5.l runs each,
Steve Gee won rhe bowling trophy. and
Jim Wiese won the fielding trophy. 

.

Tlr.. 9 grade team was not very suc-
cessful, due mainly to a lack of support.
and never really climbed higher than'bot-
tom of the ladder. Ifowever, the en-
thusiasm was there amongst the resular
players, who enjoyed play*ing, even"if it
was not to win. The team was captained
by Nick Hutchins who, scoring 103 runs
at an average of 12.8, won the battins
trophy. Owen Lamshed won the bowlin!
trgR^hy, taking 14 wickets at an averag6
of 9.0 runs, and Peter Burrell was tie
best fieldsman.

Both Peter Brechin and Jim Wiese
played in an Association (para Districts)
team which competed in Shield matches
at Salisbury. Peter was captain of both
teams. Steve Gee also played in a com-
bined team which compete-d in the Nut-
tinq and Young Shield match at Ade-
laide.

During the year Neil Dansie brought
up a team, consisting mainly of State
players. to play the College on a Sundav
afternoon. We enjoyed -these 

matchcs
very much and gained a lot of experience
from the State players. Neil Dansie also
came up several times to coach us and
we are indebted to him for what he and
Ian Lloyd taught us.

Finally, we would like to thank our
manag€r and valuable player, Mr. Nor_
man, for the great work he has done for
the club during the season and at other
times,. 

_ 
keeping the club running so

smoothly.

&i
Bad

c.
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Cricket A Grade
Back Row: Mr. Norman (Manager),

9. ,Wyu,t. D. Brian, D. Mann-, R.
Laslett, J. Gill.

Front Row: K. Pfeiffer. R. Baldwin,q. Lawrence, P. ktheby, n.
Connor, D. Kleeman.

Rifles

- At the beginning of the year there wasa K€en zest in the Rifle Club to shoot
Iell and be chosen for the 

""ru"f i?t.i_
9ollegia_te which was ro be held at
Hawkesbury.

Fq1 1he second successive year weequalled Hawkesbury, and lost"to tnemon. a count back bn 6oo vu.ai uii.lbeing we-ll in front at 300 
""A'iOO"u"rOr.rony Murray was the top shooter fortne_team, and scored 99 oui of a possibie

105. . The ream's total score *;;-\7;and is one of the highest ;";., ."#]
.To our surprise and dismay, Mr. Bus_

::ll l:fJ rhe 
-Coltege 

earry in m. 
".*alter t6 years on the stafl. Mr. Buisei

nas _been manager of the Rifle Club since
1-9-49, and has i-nspired rn".fl 

-i"l.r*i 
""jnas- promoted accurate shooting in the

|:b:..Ily rhanks are due i"ii, r""gano numerous hours spent coachine thEteam. We alt wish him ,r..;;;'i; ;'h;fu.ture with his new job ;;-Offi;;.l;
Charge at Northfield i"r"ui"r, C;;; "'

Mr. Hutchins has taken over as themanager of the Club. We all welcomenrm as our new manager and thank himlor watchtng over us at Inter_col.
Farlier in the year we visited Mannum

3ll9 utr.o had rwo shoors againsr theunrverslty. one at the CollegE and oneat the_ Dean Range. Unfort"un";;l;.;;
were defeated each time, but it wai onlvby a narrow margin. *r; h.;. ;;";h;',trrp to Mannum. one to Angaston andseveral trophy shoots before tfi. ,lrootin!
year ends.

Rifles
D.
R.

]Iutchins_ ( Manager). T. Green,
Murray, I. -Holman. S. Hogg, p.

Ford, J. Laffer.
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SQUARE.gF!O['LDEREID

BUNe0p
SUPER GRIP TRACTOR TYRES

It's wider, deepor, for greater grip

New built-in traction right through the tyre costs not
one penny extra! At the old price you get a tyre
with a super super rayon casing tbat's 307o stronger
than before. Treads are 271/o deeper than before,
tread bars are thicker than before and now the
famous self-cleaning crescent pattern goes right across
the full width of the tyre. See new Dunlop Super
Grip at any Dunlop Dealer now.

3lll0 /'-\.
Ioday you'll use a Gsrrci product
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Purt more substance'in your Station Horses with

PENGHENOIU SIRES

FROM

IlEDT.TTNGE

Hision Diplomat-one of several outstanding English breci Percheron Srres irported
for the "Kadiunga" Stud.

K&&E.E!ruGIT PROPRTffitrGRS

A,tsER.EEEN-Ah.IGT.'S AND PERCFIERON STUDS

Mimtaro, South AusfraXia Fhone Mintaro 2

lt
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TREATED n|HEAT

hos wan

Aust.Sth.

STATE WHEAT CROP

CHAftf,PIONSHIP
HIGHEST POINTS FOR YIELD

rgrgrg-grgs
For IAST EIGHT

-8-8. SUCCESSIVE

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Harvesting a field of smutty wheat neat
Pullman, North West U.S.A., 1956.
Estimated loss of 15,000 bushels on this
large.farm, due to common Ball Smut.

Extensive trials carried out at the Smut
Research Station, Pullrnan, U.S.A., has
proved Hexachlorobenzene (H.C.B.)
superior. It is recommended in prefer-

ence to other chemicals.

(Agricultulal Chemicals Journal)

The confid6nce in Austrolio in HEXCEBUNT -

30a/o Hexochlorobenzene is well justified.

HEXCEBUNT-L- contcining Io/o Lindone gives outstonding protection
ogoinst WEEVIL

* Register.ed Trode Mork of Union Corbide Aust. Ltd.

ALF, HANNAFORE & CO. LTD., WOODVILLE, S.A.
Sole Austroliqn Distributors
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Eveh-ness in
every bale means
'higher prices

l*ry^,:-:_" mnst compete Sgainst-synthetic fibres which provide 1007a evenness of
ST,9_:rPll:,,.i9rly_t'T!q"l shed fleece lines are wel 

"lass"a,;is " "i,r"tiil'?i;_;rHJ#P-:^-:r^x$::*at woot.qioivgr must be "*t"i" G"t'r'# ;r'il:;i.gJ'.1 #;fr:"i: i,'"",fl"i"",ifu'11even standards . . better crassing earns higher pri""itr"'ir*'i,; ffi'?;;"HffillJ:fibres.

IIITIIITI TIIIIIIII

I I I I I TIIIIII I III T,IIII

fl Wft.n you have no classer in your shed

El 
When you have odd bales, or bags of pieces.

O A top quality fleece taken from a mixed lot will make full
market value.

O Small lots can be made into full bales.

Eld,ers .clatsers are qualificil anil picked tnen, uho uork und,er rhe ilirec-r.on oJ d supetuiaon
There is no charge to ask their ailoice il you are in iloubt about the
adttantage ol Rehanilling . . . anil the answLrleoulil mean a higher return
for your wool.

coilstcN youR woor * futaFoR FU|-L MARKET VALUE!

EIDER, SMTTH & C0., LltunTED

When your wool has been pressed up progressively after classing
and you are not satisfied that your iin-es ire as eien as pcssiUiel

O Your clip remains constantly before the classer until all
preparation is completed.

I Your wool is divided accurately into any number of types
without losing the advantage ofbig lot sile presentationl'

fl *n.o all lines do not finish as complete bates.

ilf,'*,t
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Foof ball

_ The 
,College again, fielded both A andtl gracte teams in the Adelaide plains

Footbatt League. Atthough ih;i;;;
were slow to settle dowi earlv ifr ;h;
season, they batted hard to t.6p in iii.rour,.ctesprte numerous injuries ihroush_out the season. After maiing rh; ;;r;_

final, the clash of the Inter_Collegiate
sports told on the team, and Hailrlev
Bridge had a comfortable'win.

- Congratulations must go to phil
Letheby, who played u 

"u"ptuin;, 
gu-.

throughout the season, and'to the ieamfor its true College spirit.

Also worthy of note is Malcolm Seo_pett, who was vice_captain this y.ur, uidon doctor's orders wbs forced "t. ;"tir;from football. The College A 6;;;;:tainly missed him.

B grade had a run of victories earlieron in the-season, but after muting-itr"
grand final were beaten by a morE ex_
perienced Balaklava.

Brian "Curly" Hill captained the team-
and his ability on the field was rewardedDy bgrng runner_up in the B sradeAssocration trophy. Vice_captain-was
uennls Lawrence, who later in the season
proved a very handy player in A grade.

The Tim Dunstan Memorial Troohv
yur yon by David Kleeman *t r,throughout the season gave a consistent
display of ltgl class fooibalt fi;;";;
was Peter Winter.

Unfortunately, no Inter_Colleeiate
matches were possible this year, but- the
one outside. match played igainst EOin_
9.ureh R.A.A.F. proved victoiious for the
Loltege team.

Both teams this year were coached bvMr. Woodroffe, an'OtO Colfegia;.'-- H;
had the unenviable task of UfitOing the
{ Srade team virtually from,"rut"niuna
the successful manner in wfrlcfr fui A]-J
this resulted in both teams reachi"g ih;
finals.

Thanks 
-must go to Mr. Krause, the

manager, for devoting so much of histime and energy to=wards ttre CfuU.
Thanks also to riembers of the stafi wio
assisted in every way they could, the
tralners. members of the committee and
the faithful band of supporters who fol_
lowed the teams every'*."t tf,ro"!no"t
the season.
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Football B Grade
Back, Row: K. pfeiffer, T. Klug, I.t rdstrup._C. Crome, J. Eyre] D.

Stanley, R. Connor.
M,d.dl.. ,Roy t Wan (Trainer). R.Lrebrch, G. *yo_ung. W. McGown,( . turegson..R. Laslett. R. Baldwin,

-,?. I3.nror. Mr. Krause ( Manager).
_l.ronr Row: N. H-ug}es. J. Flyni, Ii.r homas, 8.. qill rCaptain), ' D.Lawrence. A. Thorpe, J. Gill.
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Tennis

"f
Last season a team was entered in the

B grade of the Gawler and District Ten_
nis Association, with little success due to
interruptions frorn examinations and holi_
days, rather than lack of interest. We
finished well down the premiership table,
but this year hope to reverse the position
with the inclusion of several prbmisins
First Year students. The season'hu. 

".,-lmenced very well with four wins and two
narrow defeats.

The Inter-Collegiate team that reDre_
sented the College at Hawkesburv ihi,
year. comprised: Derrick Adderley, "Brian
Daniel, Chris O'Donnell, Georse' Dick-
and Bryan Thomas. The team'was noi
very successful, finishing second to bot_
tom, but valuable experience was gained.
and a good time had.

A successful tournament was held last
year with Derrick Adderley winnins the
pRen. Singles and Doubles partneredwith
David Nairn. In the haidicap .u.nt,
Derrick and David were again ,ir"".rrfuii1 lhe doubles, and Mr. -C"y ,o"-1fr.
singles.

Sports Awards - 1961 and 1962
At a meeting of the Blues Committee

on 20/17/62, the following awards were
made._

Blues: Football, H. A. E. Gosse;
Cricket, H. Johns, p. M. Brechin; Swim-
ming, H. A. E. Gosse; Athletics, S. Gee.

Colours:
Brechin, P. M.
Ellis, P. A.
Gosse, H. A. E.
Myers, N.
Nash, H.
Patrick, V. J.
Ryan, R.
Tandy, M. J.
Wiese, J.
Willison, T.

Badges:
D. Adderlev
M. Brown -

R. Campbell
B. Daniel
G. Dick
S. Gee
C. Hancock
K. Holder
D. Kleemann
P. Lethebv
D. Mann 

-

W. McGown
C. O'Donnell
M. Seppelt
R. Stephens
A. Summers
P. Winter
G. Wyatt

Djck, C. O'Donnell, D. Adderly,
B. Thomas, B. Daniel.

tr'r
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B illiards

Having purchas$d a new set of snooksr
balls and two new cues this year, the bil-
liard room iS quite a popular place. At
the moment the table is in need of a new
carpet, new pockets and re-aligning, but
whether or not this is carried out [o the
extent we would like depends upon funds
available from the Sports Union. How-
ever, we feel that we are justified in ask-
ing for such a large amount of money.

As a result from a tournament held
in September, the "plonkies" scooped the
pool-perhaps because they have more
time than anyone else to p,ractice. Even-
tuai winners were: Singles, K. Pfeifter;
doubles, K. Pfeiffer and C. Hancock.

It is hoped that more tournaments can
be run and that billiards rnav be added
to the Badge awards.

SociaI

Now that it is over, it is hard to realise
the amount of work that has gone into
the successful events run this year by
the Social Club. We commenced pre-
paration for the Cabaret as earlv as Mav
7th, and it paid dividends with ihe com'-
bination of an unusual decor in a travel-
ogue theme, excellent attendance, and
goo-d musjc by "The Mystics." to say
nothing of a busload of girls from Ade-
1aide.

After the Cabaret came the combined
Amateur Hour and Barn Dance on the
night of Gala Day. Very few expected
this to be a success as "nb one wiil stav
all day and into the night." Howevei
many stayed and many more turned up
to be entertained by Mick Milne's Trio,
Rocker Cocker, the'"Leidertaffel Orchesl
tra," and the like. lt was an exceotion-
ally goqd evening, and many thanis go
to Mr. Burrell for his effort in making-it
swing.

After Gala Day came the Ball on Fri-
day_, October I l. We expected this to be
well patronised, but it cbuld have been
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better. lfowever, the music was by "The
Penny Rockets," and everyone there had
a terrific time, which is one way of gaug-
rng success.

Our thanks go to Mr. Hiddle for his
heXp and suggestions; to Mrs. Herriot and
Mrs. Krause and other staff ladies for
help in flower preparation, and the stal-
warts in the kitchen and those who helped
as drink waiters and decorators, withbut
whom no show is a success.

Shearins R.A.C.

His handpiece flew, the

He was knocking the records down.
Then he got his head caught in a gate-

And didn't he look a clown.
But he still made haste-he'd no time to

waste,

This ringer of R.,A.C. shed,

And he'd shorn three sheep before we got
That gate from off his head.
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A year of cellar work down the drain



. T!.ry who are closely connected witllthe..Cotlege have often d1r;;;;ei'il #:'lsibility of having an adequate swimminspool. In 1962 thise d.*;;;s;;;;';il:
on some shape when, at an ..Ooen
Horse" {ay, tie Honorluul. ,il" pr""#i'"'i
gf S.4., Sii Thomas ptayfori.'ai;"ffi;
that the Government 

"f 
'S;.';;;il ffitany fund-raising eflorts on a € fo;-€.Dasrs tor up to € I,500 for .u.t, oi tt.next three vears,

. \g one_ dbubts the value and generosirvof this. offer, bur it naturally ;;;i;;;;1sponsibility on the purt oi rho;; ;r;;_crated with the Collesr
funds. _e, to raise matching

. The Gala Day on September 2gth wasdesigned not only to try to ,uir. 
--iunJ,

for the swimming pool. [,ri-ats;; #;i,i

Gala Day, 1963
:i:il::: *-erhing of the coilege and irsactlvttres.

,_-?uling the morning rhe visirors were
].iJll.d to inspec thJ Coilege. E";;;:
yl_"1. lig"_posrs directed ti'em to 

-tde

pornts of particular interest_to tfr. ,f,"uilrng demonstration: fo see the Ueef cattle;
::^_r,l_", 

silage making operarionr; to'-ii,Jworkshops: to the Jibrarir with its Oisoiauof student activities; tn.i u".o.r;;ffi;
PJ::u . 

rhe chapet i"a 
"rr,"i'p"i",r"iilnterest.

^ 
Sgol afrer 12.30 p.m. the Minister ofAgricutture. the Hoh. Mr. B;;"[;";.M.P..,was inrroduced to lr," c";i,;;;; il;Mr. Hcrrior. and was ;ri;;;%';;n;iriii

open Gala Day.

. In his remarks the Minister pointed outjl: ne"ed for. adequare r".irii;.i"i"iiioi""
rrlose ror swrmminp. for the College. H;expressed his plea"sure 

"t ...iirE",g"i"
a, numb-er of oio scholars *rro *Jr" -rir_dents of rhe Couege in in. .ulrry'isoilt.
. fuling the afternoon visitors patron_rsed, the rrading tables. (cake, h;"i;;;i.,p.roduce. sweets and tin ware), the sidel
:!,9yr. the weight guessing 

""J 
in"'i.""i",orrvrng competition. ChiJdren *.; ;;licatered for with a creche f;; th;':,r;;;fland side-shows. pony ,jd.r. h;y';t.r""""0

filrns.

. The barn dance and amateur hour inthe, evening proved to U. un lnr"*rii""and entertaining event un", tf.,. tui[..u8

,Not to be forgotten is the fact that oldscholars -of leag:ue. amateur leasue andcountry football club fame, combiieO *"lfto 
.show present scnotars-itraiii;;;';;. ;;yet completely .,over 

the hill.,. 
-r -'v rrv'1

, lor the last few weeks and days manvhad worked very hard. i; ;;; 
"-H";;;;1bined effort by leopte Oottr on;;;;;,h.L'olege. Ir was estimated tlr"i i,OOOattended.

^ Financially resulls 
^were encouragingand pool funds benent, as a result hvoonarrons and ,,takings" 

on the Aav iiseii.by more than € 600I Thus, 
"i ;hi, st"j;;

f"e poot rund stands at about €1.20"0.\rr course there are still thousands ofpounds required before ,"" f,?". " tn".reality of A NEW POOL.

#

i
i

I
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Chicago feed lots

The trip from London to Chicago bY
Boeing 707 was uneventful, except that
on the last leg from Detroit to Chicago
there were only four passengers on the
plane which has a capacity loading of
It0. O'Hare airport, outside Chicago, is
the biggest airport in the world and has
four main runways working full time. I
spent five days in Chicago, most of the
time visiting feed lots; none of them
being any cioser than 70 miles from
Chicago.

Chicago is still the largest cattle
rnarket in U.S.A., but does not dominate
as it did a few years ago. It used to be
the big packing centre of the U.S.A., but
because of labour problems, most of the
big packers have moved out to other
States. Sixteen-thousand head are handled
daily from Monday to Friday. They were
mainly fat cattle, predominantly Angus
and Herefords, and no cattle over 2 years
were seen. Commission selling is used
and not the auction system. Commission
agents who handle cattle for the sellers,
have sections of the yards. Buyers come
round and ofier a price (roughiy $24 a
hundred). At two o'clock selling finished
and the highest price ofiered is accepted
for each lot.

The first feed lot visited was near Syca-
more, Illinois; 70 miles from Chicago.
One thousand, three hundred head,
bought as calves, and mainly Angus, were
being fed. They were really good quality
cattle with plenty of bone and substance.
They were fed a growing ration of corn-
silage and haylage from August to April
and then shelled corn and vitamins as a
fattening ration from April to August.
They are sold ofl during the end of July
and early August. I{arvestores which are
used in making haylage are very expen-
sive and cost $10,000 each. They are
convenient because you can keep filling
them up when they get a bit low; they are
airtight with no waste. This farmer was
just beginning to build a concrete silo for
silage costing $14,000, but to have the
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capacity of 6 harvestores. Cutters for
geiting-the silage out can be bought for
$t,ZO-0. These cutters can be shifted from
one empty silo to another in half a qly'
Corn ii ied in feeders something like
oversized fowl feeders. He had no veter-
inarv oroblems and sometimes used
vitimiri A injections as a starter. He
grows approximately 1,000 acres _of-corn,
iveragirif 140 bushels an acre. FIe had 4
harveitoies and 2 Cadillacs, but consid-
ered that he was having a tough time!

I visited a small mixed farm on the
border of Indiana and Illinois. He was
feeding 170 head of cattle, using steel
silos erected by himself, which were com-
pletely airtight and to all intents and pur-
foses, as food as harvestores, but. far
cheaper. He had one cutter for three
silos; shifting it from one silo to the
other. The cattle were on a full fattening
ration of l 2 lbs. a day crushed corn and
a vitamin supplement. They averaged
2.7 lbs. weight gain a day and up to 3.5
lbs. a day. An overhead cart running on
raiis was used to take the feed from the
silos to the cattle. He had had some
trouble from a virus diarrhoea in his
cattle causing 4 deaths; this was a very
rare complaint. He grows his own corn'
averaging 140 bushels an acre' and Yses
a 20-20 phosphorus, potassium fertilizer
with a high nitrogen fertilizer later. Gen-
erally speaking farmers fertilize very
heavily. This farmer was also milking 40
Friesians using the milk milk system. The
milk is kept at a low temperature and
collected once every three daYs.

The Dekock feed lot at Demotte,
fndiana, had 1,000 acres, and corn yield
averaged 100 bushels/acre. They kept
1,20O head of mixed cattle for about six
months, turning them ofi after obtaining
400-450 lbs. weight gain. This place did
not use any upright silos. They used two
huge bunker silos in the side of a sand
hill. The floors were concrete, but the
sides had sleepers pinned into the sand.
The top was covered with PolYthene
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sheeting covered with a thin layer of
earth. One had the capacity of 6,000
tons of corn-silage, and the other held
60,000 bushels of high moisture shelled
corn. There was little or no wastage in
either silo. Cattle were fed about 12 lbs.
This was fed out twice a day. There was
an average weight gain of 2.7 lbs, some-
times up to 3.7 lbs. a day. All cattle are
weighed once a month in groups of 20-
25. The feeding method was very simple.
A front-end loader was used. Two loads
of silage and one of corn were put in a
trailer and a 32Vo protein supplement
was added. There were three sheds, half-
covered, holding 1,200 head. There was
a concrete ramp down the middle of each
shed with feeders on either side. The
tractor was driven through the shed, the
feed being augured out to one side. The
tractor was then driven down the other
way to feed the other side. A full trailer
would feed two of the sheds of 800 cattie
for one feed. The full feeding of 1,200
head took one man less than half a day.

Each yard had an oiler in it. This is a
long circular container with a piece of
canvas hanging down. The cattle used
this as a rub, and was used against lice
and to keep flies off the cattle-it also
stopped the cattle rubbing up against the
yards which can cause quite a problem
after a while, as the cattle loosen the
wires badly. Vitamin A injections were
given to all cattle entering the lot as was
Stilboestrol-giving higher weight gain
figures. The feed lot run by the Dekocks
was regularly visited by Purdue Univer-
sity and was regarded as a show place
because of its simplicity and its econbmic
feeding operation.

Four days before I visited the "lot" a
tornado had swept through, taking the
whole roof off one cattle shed, spreading
the iron roof and timbers over about fifty
acres; no cattle was hurt.

Every feed lot operator I met said that
the fully automated feed lot, often publi-
cised, needed too much capital. Compara-
tively large numbers of cattle can be
handled with only a small labour force
and without automation. There are some

automated feed lots running 10,000
cattle. High corn yields, high beef prices
and the high price of land make it neces-
sary and possible to fatten cattle in lots
in America. In Australia, with lower beef
prices, lower land values and the high
cost of feed, it is not profitable to run
feed lots here. It might be economical
where there are large quantities of cheap
feed available, but this is rarely the case
in Australia.

M. BROWN.

"Phantom after investigating
the new spindrier washinb

machine."
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ag ric u ltu rist . . .

a musf
for every

GR.EAT BOOK

You'l1 find that this well-known book helps you gain a
firm understanding of Pasture Development and Management

-a vital asset to any agriculturist. Written by Mr. J. E.
Hodge, with specialist contributions on releyant subjects,
"Green Fields and Pastures New" covers many proven facts
on the achievem€nt of better pastures, better stock, heavier
crops and increased soil fertility. Clearly set forth in terms
which are easily understood, you'll find that this book is a
valuable companion in all your farming activities.

AVAILABLE FROM ANY ESTABLISHEE

BOOKSELLER OR DIRECT FROM

l,l. F. HoDG E & S0llS LTlt.
Agricultural Seed,sman & Seeil llercltants

128-T34 GILBERT STREET 51 557I

. 40 ILLUSTRATIONS

3 I5 CHAPTERS COVERING _
* Soil fertility f Crops in relation to land use
* Pasture development, establishment, and
management * Inoculation of legumes
* Choice of Pasrure Species, mixtures, estab-
lishmenl and management for rainfall areas
of 12-18 inches, 18-25 inches. 25 inches andover f Special purpose pasrures f lrrigatedpastures * Strip grazing * Seed tetting
{ Surface seeding * Control of weeds, fodder,
crops, etc., etc.

POST THIS COUPON TODAY

---I To lvl. F. HODGE & SONS LTD.
I Pleas..fo-"rq . ... copies of the

Fost Free

:ra eaiiion 
"oi :;ciiin riiioi i;a n;.i;;; iir#;

I
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STAR STEET FEI{GE PllST$

ITD.
PTY. LTD.
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elinninafe hole diggin
eliminate filling and
eliminate ant or fire
reduce maintenance costs

-fi,rst name ,in fencing

ramming
risk

GAI{ BE EREGTED BY O]IE MAI{
Ytl vou sgggify Rytands Star Steet Fence p*r. 

vr"-,f f- U.savrng yourserf time and money on erlction costs and'reducingmaintenance to a minimum.
Rylands Star Steel tul.: posts g.ive you a virtually indestruct_able fence. Thev,re anr proof, iir" 'plJoi.";i;i;:i,ffi:iiln
There are no hoies to b";"-;; iig. "(;' ii'ing or rammino is
ffi,Tr:::r". 

One man can erect Ryi"nar'Stur S-teJi i"..", pBr,,

AVA!!.ABIE BLACK VARNISHED OR GALVANISEDln hiEh corrosion 
"::i? ^"^i9^", 

galvani.sed Srar .Ste;l prrrr-l"a use heavily
fl#?."11r,:i:i' You'' save m-oney foi years u".irr""l,-"ci,on costs more
LENGTHS: (black varnished):

4' 6" (356 approx. per ron) ,, (2G7 approx. per ton)S' 6,' (Z9l appiox. per ton) g, IZOO 
"pprri. per ton)

BYI4I{D$ QF0S. (AUST.} PTY.A coNsrrruEN'r coMpANy oF Ausr.R,crilN wrRE rNDusrRrEs,



SOUTFI AUSTRALIA'S OLDEST AND LARGEST SPORTS DEPOT

E stobl ;.:;h-ed 7907

Box 195C, G.P.O.

Telegrams: "Elbro"

Can supply all your Sporting Requirements

LES FAVELL 
- 

Cricket and Baseball

IS AT YOUR, SER.VICE

ADELAItsE SPIIRTS DEPOT LTD.
PAR.INGA BUILDING" T3-T5 FIINDLEY STREET

Phone: 5l 4161

51 4162

0pposite Miller Amderson Ltd"
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BUY Y0UR (llltril WELAEN
2391240 uot T P0RTABIE CINfl-Y

WITII UP T(} I tlscAPAcffit f$$
Accessory €r0 Extra

CI.IECK THESE ADVANTAGES . . .

? ftiSf' arc stability makes welding easy.s Safe and simple io operare.!9 Cpera_tes from 230/'24O uolt power suo_

^ piy. Co.t oniy pennies p". hori."'"' '""
ry Low purchase price.
@ Three plug-in output laps.tr Sritable for 5t 64,' i 4 ga), 3 r32,,(12 sa.), or t/8,' f tO glJ *e-lai.-s

rods.
0

o
@

b,f,llv;!:ttl ei'dtable, compact. 5e lbs.,

Welds, brazes, solders, hesls, cuts.K tt etectrical prrts, including Irminationsano outpul terminals safely encloscJunder weatherproof steel cover.t\o castings to break_

4r-47 CURRTE ST" ADETAIDE 
' 5r 025r. Branches ar Drv creek & throushout s.A.Also avairabre through coLES BRos r'ro" 'qi"i"iae, Angasron, Gawrer, Eudunda, saddleworrh,

Tarlee.
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Jackerooing
Mv introduction' to Australia was

*-J*hut abrupt. Three daYs in Mel-
bourne; then by rail and mail car 280
miles North. There had been no rain for
four months and it was in the middle of
January. Within 10 days I was camped
out under the stars at a cattle camp.
Seven hundred cattle breaking out of the
vards in the middle of the night. shooting
a lame .Llereford bull with a .22 and help-
ing draft and mark 300 calves in_ a day,
were experiences met with in the first
fortnight in Australia.

The station was 180,000 acres, the
iargest freehold (by repute) in N.S.W. It
was stocked with 50,000 merinos and
1,500 Herefords. Thirty-two men were
employed. We did everything in a big way

-we 
dipped 4,500 weaners before dinner

one day-the biggest mob of sheep I
helped drove was 7,000 ewes.

As a new chum, jackeroo and a Pom
at that, practical jokes were the order of
the day. A whip quietly slipped under
your companion's horse's tail, is.one well
worth trying! Many amusing incidents
stand out, though they are always better
told rather than written.

The men's cook was one of the dirtiest
people imaginable, whose cooking was
bad and a temper to match, but at the
same time having a heart of gold! I like
under-done chops. His were a sight to
see. He would do them for me when I
arrived for breakfast. One minute either
side on the top of a wood sf6vs-!u1nf
Lrlack on the outside, raw in the middle.
They were thrust under my nose on an
enamel plate with the cryptic 1s621ft-
"If you don't like them, chuck the B-
out"! Chops or stew were standard for
breakfast.

A count of the dogs at and around the
Homestead would rarely fall under 60-
while on the whole station rarely under
90. Whips, .22s, .303s were used at all
hours of the night to quieten them, with
only mixed success. One particular man
at one of the out-stations had fifteen dogs.
He couldn't control two at the same time,
and as he rarely took less than five out
together, the result was a sight to see. We
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and all that
often rnet him in a paddock (average

4,000 acres) on a bicycle with- quart pot
and saddle bag on the handlebars be-
moaning the fait that his horse had got

out of the night Paddock.

We had manY odd characters working
at the station foi short periods. Halfcaste'
olonkies. no-hopers, the lot. One used to
tonru-" two bottles of beer and a 26 oz'

bottle of over-proof rum a night-he yas
rarelv out of 

'the 
shadow of the D'T's'

Two'old rams were killed every week for
the dogs. One unforgettable occasion was

when i 2O0-guinea stud ram only pur--

chased a moith before was slaughtered,
accidentally, for the dogs.

One out-station was looked after by a

man who had twelve children. A visit to
his house was like visiting a rabbit war-
ren. Kids would be seen peering round
trees, from under the house and all sorts

of unlikely places. They were scared stifl
of visitori.- The story is told by the

manager of a man who worked there
,o*"i"a.t ago. He used to partake of a
showe? once-a week. This in itself was

not unusual. The fact that he used to
stand under the shower in gum-boots,
raincoat and sou'wester used to strike the
men as odd. His reply to the inevitable
question was "l don'f want to catch ruddy
pneumonia!"

Landrovers and horses were used for
stock-work. Eighty thousand acres could
onlv be mustered on horse back. Lignum
scrub and reed beds covered the majority
of this area which used to be flooded for
up to three months of the year' We used

to muster the cattle out of this country
once a year. The cattle were very wild
with much of the mustering done bY

sound rather than sight' The noise of
the cattle crushing through the scrub was

often the only indication of their pr9.
sence. Leaving early in the nrorning (4
a.m.) in the summer in a landrover to
collect horses to muster this country'
often entailed filling a short-wheelbase
landrover with 5 men, 5 saddles and up
to l0 dogs.

We never lambed in tliis portion of the
property because of the pigs. We hunted
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them in many ways. Shootine; baii,,E 
Land Dgvglopmgnf

them up with doss and hitting tEem wltfi Last February I travelled by supcrthe heaviest obiecf to huni-oi .u"n ,p*""A"r'frl."dpr[, in Victoria acrossturning them over a.nd cutting ;h# ;il-N;ri";;;'i,ri'if,"ilrerperance in wesr_
fl"if'.XJl!"!"ilil#,:;';'h;;"';;; ern Ausrraria.-'fl.'ir,,... superspreaders,

. r spenr rhree years on this srarion and i.^,+ot?l in #:ffit;i"*i:',i""*
I never regretted one minute 

"i ii. 
"ii *ri AR 160 trucks. All the cabins n"J u.."

a good. ir somewhat ;il;th;;;. j;i;;: 
ffiil. ;1..A;,""%,# ,.:T,[,#,l;,1lTduction ro Austraria 

R M.B. ti;rf;f1"Tl*im:l;1X/ns one

Ftrsperance

. .We arrived in Esperance four and a

- 

ffj'o'ffi"',",X,Jji].,ltf 1n",":?i',lll;
months we worlied fo," it. E;;.;;;;

cauda, crania, ,ert and right. ;ii?frf{1il'{},;l:}ll!t i,tr*-,

i

I

i

In ver-anat. we ser a rright, ff"r.?o:lt',i.'.H 
t?r:ilil'f;r3r1i"l.*?;

Proximal, radial, distal. ventral, seeded land. Each block was 2.000 acrei
r wonder ir the river,s centrar. ;lrTiJf 33,i3Jf im '"rffi/f*"",':
Plantar, otal, ulnar, volar, cyclone shed, and this is wheie-tne'suoei
what's the one next ro rhe morar, il'f,ioi.r,iillroflieffi* ,#,,,*; ?:o:.l,,yi'Scapular, humerus, radius, carpus, carrying nd.* i;;; ;''r""j,' l"r,j'iiriii
Tibia, fibia, metatarsis carried..from Esperance out about foilv-
Ar or these and 

'un, o,o,. f;;o[H.f"fl."tJ'r* o'{."" * il.lWhen Mr. French comes in the door. cove-red by a hug'e plastic rtr.it uutu"a ui
*srrRRUp,, *J,:;ff"*. tfixl"lr'l?:1fi?lJ ilii

o be y-sed the plastic sheet w.as t"l"rG
and rolled uo.

^ The supei spreaders were loaded bv alront-end loader attached to Chamber_
lain Champion; the front-end loader beins
htted with a I .!- cubic vard bucket.

When filled the ti-ucks would begin
spreading, travelling around u ,.i.n
nunctred acre piece, delivering a bag to

l'-"'";t4 the acre and triveiling l0 ft. u;uri. X8o;t
oU tons a day were spread.

^ .llost of the land that was spread had
l quite a number of stumps o" if una tfr""

il1; ,_-r ' lt -was hard going for tf," t.""t, ,ii.n;f.lp :::: 1 fully loaded,-but" all the il;i;; ;;;;1r i
hoJ',0"ffi0,,'i:1 

"ffi 
- 

ffi ; 
o, 

ii];? ""*: :::*
.,F.4,-!D+;::y";: . the land is.covered,with a light grey sand

gver gravel or sand ou.. .tui.- the scrub
Y:l:,_T,:llion to the piggery incor- i: t"E 1ow, easily cleared i"O pf"rgn.a
porating.some.of th".iii -oo"- in. Good crops anO pastures-.;;;
trends in design and convenienii. grown in a 2O-incrr ;rf;{L'-^'

; ,i
I

i i
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Letters
to fhe

Dear Sir,

. As a prorninent shareholder in various
rcecream companies and having a vital
interest in several dairies, I feel that it is
my duty to bring to light a fraud which is
being perpetrated at this "Fine Old Insti-
tution." I refer, of course, to the ice-
cream fraud.

Recently at Gala Day I was delighted
to spot some figures in white coats in a
stail. Thinking to refresh myself, I
inquired as to what flavours they had, and
was shocked to find that it was a side-
show. This was no more nor less than an
overt confidence trick to lure the icecream
loving children into a game of chance.
Upon strongly voicing my opinion, I was
assured that it was done in all innocence

-I 
ask you "since when have icecream

men worn anything but white coats?"

- , 
Surely you can imagine my disgust

when on visiting the College the next
week, I had the unfortunate experience of
dropping into the Workshop to find an
icecream man selling his goods in such an
unhygienic place. Upon asking him to go
elser.vhere I was embarrassed 1o discover
that he was not a vendor but was in
charge of the establishment, and that
while morning coffee and cake was to be
had, icecream was not as yet available. I
say, "let's use rvhite overalls and do not
confuse everyone. In this particular inci-
dent it not only downgraded the vendors'
universal uniform, but it is dangerous..

We are surrounded by safety guards
and receive farm safety lectures, but find
it most confusing to see these flapping
coat-tails dancing around moving 

-6elti
and machinery.

Let's get back to our "King G's', and
stop this tomfoolery for all time.

ICECREAM LOVER

ED:.Do you mean to say you are NOT
wearing your white coat? Ii is the dentist
who is wearing King G's this year.
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Editor

Dear Sir,

Due to the ever-increasing mechanisa-
tion taking place in Australia, I think it
would be appropriate to feed the College
hacks to the lions, or trade them in on a
Japanese agricultural motorbike. I'm sure
students would be much more responsive
when rostered on Sheep.

After purchasing these machines, I sug-
gest the A.P. Lab. could attempt to breed
a fast-running sheep, to add 2est to the
shifting of mobs.

Another suggestion, sir, is to procure
several battery-powered runabouts to run
the milk from dairy to kitchen and other
odd jobs.

ROCKER COCKER

ED: This is food for thought. Without
horses, we would have a surplus of carts.
Japanese motor bikes are eipensive, but
First Years pulling rickshaws-. . !

Dear Sir,

In spite of continual annoyance to
students the stewards persist in polishing
the dining room floor and associatin!
passages. These surfaces are the down-
fall of many students who unavoidably
waste much tantalising college food. it
would be to general gain if the effort of
polishing was put into another wash.

(Signed) STUDENT R. SUp.

ED: If this be your only downfall while
with us, I say "pour on the polish."

Dear Sirn
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Dear Sir,

Is it possible to get honours on garden?
I have been on garden 14 times and failed
to gain honours yet. Have you any sug-
gestions how I could score without
greasmg.

..GLADIOLI LOVER"

ED: Firstly go to bed early instead of to
Glad's place and secondly when on
garden, get off your "bulbous extremus."

The
Lowing, wheezing, snorting, snufiling,
Poring, knocking, kicking, grunting;
Wild eyes flashed with fierce intent,
Hot flanks heaved and hard-woods bent;
Long whips cracked with curdling cries,
Heavy smoke rose to the skies;
Burning hair and singeing skin,
Stifled curse beneath the din;
Frantic bellow-but in vain,
Down-the hot iron fell again;
Slash of knife and spurt of blood,
Flying hooves and flying mud;
Barking dogs for man to cite,
Flashing teeth with angry bite;
Rails drawn-and frenzied rush,
Slipping, sliding in the slush;
Race for freedorn-one by one,
l'Well, that's that"-the last lot's done.

Deere Diaree
The annual task of marking diaries has

long been regarded as an onerous one by
the particular staff members whose lot it
is. There is, however, a compensation.
The sometimes too frank appraisal of the
activities by the various sections and the
wonderful "schoolboy howlers" that all
too frequently occur.

The entry below is a selection from

Diaries of last year.

Deer Diaree,

I wish we were payed like the starf. As
well as the rutene work I have fed and
wartered carves, shawn sheep, given a
local antithetic with a serringe, taken 4
bread lambs to the abbertores, cut sharf,
fed cows sialage as a mantince rassion,
souldered troughts, chipped weeds round
the sourage damm, fllled the silos with the
grain orga and painted posts with crea-
soak.Branding

/lri

//t 1,, ,,

M. L. MILNE

"Get out of my library."
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" ln the Wet at R.A. C."
(Roseworthy Aquatic College)

With apologies to Neville Shute.

The long spell of heavy and continu-
ous rainfall since Easter has altered the
whole normal routine at R.A.C.-evi-
dence of this change can be seen in the
human element, rural activities, beef
cattie-in fact every section has reacted
to the saturating effects of the wet
weather.

That broad cynical smile of the Princi-
pal's has contracted to such an extent that
it is now merely a smirk. Mr. Philp, who
has lived in and around the Main Office
for about three score years and ten is
daily becoming smaller. Constant contact
with the showery elements as he walks to
and from work has almost succeeded in
eliminating that rosy complexion that has
been Mr. Hiddle's pride for a number of
years-another gentleman whose shiny
bald pate has been a prominent landmark
for many years now shows signs of reju-
venation: a downy green fungus is said to
be appearing on this previous nude part
of his human frame.

0n the farm, all tractors have been
fitted with periscopes and oxygen tanks,
equipped for amphibious action when
conditions make it impossible to use them
as land tractors. All drivers, both farm
hands and students are compelled to wear
Mae West life-jackets. The T.D.9 has
floats fitted. A deadweight ever since its
purchase, it is essential she should float
alone. Each morning as soon as they
arrive (about 9 a.m.) the Farm Manager
and his Assistant can be seen wading out
to the farm race, clad in skindlvers
appale-l, plus spear guns and snorkel, pre-
surnably looking for a dry spot or two. By
noon they are generally back with thi:
latest deep sea reports. ln the meantime,
Jeff Brooks can be seen hauling his drag
net across "Henschkes l-ake" adioinins
V. & O. East-Geoff Haydon 

"un'g"n"rlally be found with dab net and tiilv"lamo
in the Jagoon in E8 searching for farfisli.Harold Ward can be seei stnlggting
lgainst the tide as he edges his wi| ui
through the treacherous currents of N.W.
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Race, seeking a lonely atoll on Graingers
Road.

Pop Inglis can be seen emerging frorn
the murky depths of Leskes garden with
a pipe wrench in one hand and a *in.
pipe fitting in the other, to have a breath
of fresh air and to take a nip out of his
Oxygen Bottle. Some say this bottle is
refilled by young "Tom," the lad from the
Cellars. Ted Lehmann has replaced his
pedals with paddles, and now has a Water
Scooter.

Mr. Stephen has his fowls laying in the
open these days; it saves washing the eggs
by hand. "Easi Work Harry" they call
him.

Messrs. Smallwood and Sutcliffe can
daily be seen broadsiding in the mud
between the silos and the implernent sired
in an illustration of driving prowess rnore
fitting to the Isle of Man T.T. course than
where there is a 15 m.p.h. speed limit.
Rernember there is always a first time!!

Mr. Hooper has dispensed with most
of his Poll Beef cattle and switched to a
breed of water buffalo.

Mr. Burton is deeply interested in any
type of seaweed that he can use to replace
the Berseem Clover in the plots.

During the period when the paddocrs
were water-logged, the Principal and his
energetic disciple decided to alter the
landscape by transferring certain minia-
ture lakes in E9 to other areas in this
paddock. Subsequently gangs of first and
second year slaves, armed with shovels,
could be seen reticulating water down the
gentle slopes.

There are rumours that next year there
will be attempts to move the water in the
opposite direction using the same method.

If successful our principal will submit a
thesis for a "Nobel Prize," and a certain
Newton family will sue for libel.

Our permanent school bus driver has
been all at sea with his delivery of goods
lately. Noting the excessive numblr of
dags on the College flock, he decided that
a l5-inch dual type electricgrinder would
be ideal for removing them, and without
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! ilxTts, H"ffifr,,;::*J:.j",*1",P.'.:Ti

I iltL,i:? 
""o,1i,ili"I"',,?loll',"n0; Tf,.?t;I #il.s,1ffi:',,1i'jl""T?#l ffiYr*ff:i

I lHli:ffi"",?,|T":" roud protest ag'ainst

I .. The leligious life of some members of

I rnik#iff'::'iLf{;"x,lil',r
I possrD-lrlhes of a second great flood thatI ne ls lrantrcallv building an Ark in whichI to leave this rJnd otlin-;;;;;il;,i;r.
I *t. is assisted uv g"rrt ,riirJ"fi";b'.i"_

I ilr;#'fl#:ffi."?iln"fl8:n:.:T""l,f
I i:fr:.'"l';J,,.%.t:fi:'", "t:o,1'K,,'.u::1,

I ;;J4fl "fi"H: J;*,.o;",'ii#f.,,lll:
I 9"". _nas been interfering with the Man_

I 
oanns_to say nothing of the Sultanas.

..L There is also ,a band of Staff members
I wno are extremely keen bird hunters. and
I :l i^"flliln night just recently, atthough

I ff#,: *'iff:"';ffi''ff3o,"'.nil:":,;T';

I :::*.ft.l9l"h"s the.y ;;,;';,"*ri;s

I fii,"":r[1.iry'ffi,i,,*f: fiJif:? #ff;
L:.:?:ll1 ,sof. of whom rvere siightr!I woundect betore they- got properly"air_
J borne. Suftering rrom shock and
I l,vo]rnded. .pride, il'.i"-'yo""g;rJ;i,
I were sent home to be restored to normal
I health and strength 

"g"1" 

-ria""r;ffi;,

I *::_:r:l qlig,1"":o:", ft," *..r.*0. ir,'"v
I rerurned to the College next week rather
I subdued and had ariio oui ilit. ;'il',I and it is mv auess, ..They *iti not nv'so
I lich again,;, it teast not'untii'tiiJ;r'i'niro
I year rs over.

i -, 
Co--ents rife among the students re

i :1.^ 
p.:.::"^tt 

;ylntery- conditions are varied; ano wrd-€. King Kong suggests srowinsrrce under present conditions. Siv, fr"]"A handtut'a day i, 
"ri-*""e"; ti ff;jungles," and by in. rooi. ,i r,jr"t"r*l"i

woulct say it was a mighty small handful.Lnoppy tioo suggests snails and bamboo

shoots would do very well. Dennis the
llenlce and Mighty lil"Co*o, Uoth f.;;the Fmerald Is'ie,- dectare ;li";"il ;;;;oron-t get more rain in a week in Taimanjl rhan we,ve traO since-ea;id-It
would be one of the worst Oroughir'o;
record.

. Murray B_rown, Iikely M.C.C. caotainrn tne near future, says we,ve only had aslight Sco.tch mist, compar.a wiit ;:roi
we get at'one.,,

. Still, there it is, it can't go on for everboys an-d "lf Winter com""r, Spring cannot be far behind.,,

. "It's raining again, therefore I will irrct
check my thigh boots again to ,". if tir""are srtil-waterproof. My advice is, ,.lf voiknow of a better 'ole, !o to it.l' -' r"*

..OLD BILL.''

Or'right I_ad, I,ll give it to
straight from the shoulder.

')t/I
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The
for

se are the name$ to rememher
best value im Bower farmirug

Full service

facilities and

F0RDS0ll
The Ford work force
farms Australia, and the
full range of Fordson
tractors and power-
matched equipment
cornes from Moore's.

G{II'I{TRY SUPER 4
Offers Fordson Super
Ma jor power, econorny,
dependabitity, pLUS the
advanfages of 4-wheel
drive, with Moore,s
Austral ia-wide backing.

TRACK
MARSHAtt
Australia's best crawler
tractor value at 13,250
complete. ln South Aus-
tralia alone well over .l 

00
are in use by Government
Dept., in agriculture and
industry. Track Marshall
provides dependable lug_
ging power where maxi_
mum traction is a must.
Remember these llames
and for full informafisn.
demonstrations
and advice
eontact

the

tractor

specialists

M(I(!RE R(IAD MACHIIIERY
(S.A.) PTY. LTD.

-475-481 MAIN NORTH ROAD,
ENFIELD, s.A. _ dz ltit

:iiii) sP3re parts



JtlHIT MARTIJI'S
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

CONGRATULATF R.OSEWORTHY ON A SUCCESSFUL YEAR OF SPORT

r,.tsrNG THE BEST EQUTPMENT

for the best in

TE 1{ 1{ tS
visit our Sports depf .

O OLIVER BLUEBIRD RACQUETS

As used by Franl; Seclgman. All sizes up to
chrLmpionship u'eigltt. Other bruncls also in
stock.

JACK KRAMER TENNIS SHIRTS

In delure fi,ne m,esh, coitrtn f a,bric. Perf ect
setting collar, arm ber,Ttcls. 34-40, 35 /6.

JACK KRAMER TENNIS SHORTS

The aristocrat of tennis shorts. Perfect
shape-adjnstable waist band, 30-40, 79/6-

C FAMOUS TENNIS SHOES

Wr,th cushion, soles and, heels, cent,os uppers.
"Hard.ie .*:.et' ancl "Dunloys O("t, f rom
35/9 oncl 38/6 respectiuely.

l
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Special discount for your Club or College !
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IilGREASE YtlUR LAMBIilG

PERGEI{TAGE WITH

q

J,
a

Q't i oc

Y(lU BE]IEFIT 2 TII|AYS BY FEEDII{G MEGGITT'S l{(llry !
GET BIGGER AND FIEATTH8ER MAKE TfIIS YEAR'S WOOL CI"IP
TAMBSI YOUR BIGGEST EVER!

A ewe will rob her condition, fleece You cash in on the high wool growth
and constitution, to build up the un- potential of the entire flock during
born lamb. By feeding a small sup- the summer months.
plementary ration of Meggitt's Sheep Leading S.A. pastoralists h:ve proved
Nuts over the 6 to 8 weeks before that supplementary feeding is profit-
lambing, a strong healthy lamb will be able MOST PROFITABLE with
dropped and a plentiful milk supply MEGGITT'S SHEEP NUTS. Get full
produced. details today.

Meggitt's Compound Sheep Nuts (Min. Frotein I8 per cent.)
contain energy giving carbohydrates, vitamins, linseed meal, essential proteins
and minerals. ldeal supplementary feed when pastures are limited.
Meggitt's Linseed Sheep Nuts (Min. Protein 36 per cent.)
Pure Linseed Meal, an extremely palatable vegetable protein, is rich in essential
nutrients. Most suitable when adeqr-rate roughage is available.

AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR STOCK AND STATION AGENT

MEGGrrr LrD.. cr. t"#il;ii'J',[1] 3l;;orr Aderaide o 4 uor

COMPOIJND LINSEED SHEEP NI.'TS
PUT OUT TWiCE WEEKLY

EWES 5 ozs./day 6-8 weeks before
lambing.

2-3 oz./day 6-8 weeks before
lambing.

RAMS 6 oz./day. 4 oz./day.

SFIEEP 3-4 oz./dai

MEGGITT'S STUD STOCK SHEEP I\|UTS ALso
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Study period at the College
The setting is not quite the same as

you would flnd in most gambling casinos
in Monte Carlo, within the hours of 12
p.m. and 6 a.m. in the morning. Varia-
tions in dress such as the college blazer
replacing the white tuxedo, dirty un-
washed denim jeans replacing the knife-
edge creased terylene trousers and sorne-
times no tie at all where the Maverick tie
is usually worn.

The surroundings also differ in Room
5 Casino (the room number has been
changed lbr obvious reasons), the plush
green velvet drapes replaced by cotton
curtains with horses frollicking on green
p^asture. giving the place a more ho.mely,
rl not expensive decor. The floor

-altho-ugh 
not covered by soft carpet-

shows forethought in that'the linoleirm is
more tolerant to cigarette butts and ashes.
A few more differences such as the white
hospital bed covered with blankets taken
from a 

_ 
sleeping student in place of a

green felt covered card table and, perhaps
most important of all pennies,- thre-e-
pences (and sometimes a halfpenny being
used in place of a penny byone-of th6
more disreputable players) replacing the
lighter. criiper but 

-no[ 
as nois forris of

currency.
The game (pontoon) has started and

from here on there is little comparison.
especially concerning the characters.
There is the young fellow from the
country, determined that even if he is
going to lose it will onlv be one Dennv at
a time, regardless of the fact that .u6.y-
one else is betting threepence.

As I move around "the table" I come
to one of the most interesting characters

-the one that's shuffled man-v a oack inhis short lifetime. He is usuailv the
"b.anke.r." A]l parts of his body ui.
relaxed as he lounges in the chair,
except those greedy little eyes, watch_
rng everyone and everything going on
around the table. His face.* uiuallv
e,xpressionless. only changes to give on"e
the wrong impression of the car?s he is
holding.

., T. game is going along nicely now_
the first-time player wrnntng encourase_
ment money. At the end of ihe game this
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small amount of principal seems to be
paid back at an alarmingy higfr interest
rate; only to be interrupted by the sound
of the familiar footsteps of the dutv
officer. Fortunately allo#ances have beeir
made for such interruptions, so that
while the officer is trying, in vain, to open
the door with the vital unlocking device
missing, the scene inside rapidly -hanges.
When the D.O. is finally aOmitteO witn
$Fologies regarding the poor quality
locks used on the new doors nowadays,
everything appears to be in order, due
mainly to the perfected routine exercised
in case of such complications.

The Duty Officer satisfied, continues on
his.-way as does the game of pontoon
until 9 o'clock end of study period, when
the voices are no longer whispers but
shouts.

The missing part of the door lock has
been found and is fitted into place, thus
allowing the more cautious members of
the "school" to enter this "Den of sin"
and try- their h'ck for some easy money.
For whom! I am now begiirning io
wonder, as my hard earned- money is
drawn away to the opposite side of the
table-after all I only- came in here to
write an article for the college magazine.

College Leave
When all that's wanted is one night out,
To gign a leave form you must be stout,
As full particulars must be given
To_ where you're going and if you're

driven.

Come to think of it that's not so bad,
After a while it becomes a fad,
But when a man must up and find
A staffie so as to get itligned!

lgople expect us to act like adults,
When all they can do is find our faults,
We must all like children go
And to big brother our leave forms show.
The leave regulations are stated clearlv,
And if not fulfilled we sufter dearly 

-

Such things as cleaning sewerage-drains
Because one staff member complains!
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Roseworthy Old Collegians' Association
OFFICE BEARERS

FresiJent:
Past President:

, Vice-Presidenf:
Hon. Trelsurer:
Hon. Secretary:

Committee:

Auditor:

PR.ESIDENT'S REPORT:
It is my pleasure to present to you the

President's report of the Roseworthy Old
Collegians Association for the year
1962-63.

Our membership at present is 749;
consisting of 565 Life Members, l7O
Ordinary Members, 6 Associate Members
and 8 Honorary Life Members. This only
shows an increase of 10 over the year,
brought about by the death of 11 mem-
bers and the cancellation of membership
of another 12. It is unfortunate about the
latter twelve, but the Association cannot
carry members who do not pay their
subscriptions.

With deep regret we record the death
of the following members:

L. A. Dunn 1894-5
A. McDonald
W. F. Falkner
H. M. Main
X. A. Seppelt
W. R. Birks
P. H. Scarlett

1 895-6
1 898-1901
1899-1902
1900-03
190',7 -O9
1916-20
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J. R. H. Warren 1927-24
P. G. Schinckel 1935-38
F. M. Feuerherdt 1939-42
R. P. Maxwell 1 955-58

J. W. GILCT{RIST
e. w. t-tsaPER
G. R,. R.OE
G. 11. NORMAN
i-I. V, STEPFiEN
W. EDGE, J. GOR,E, H. NASH,

R,. FORD, A. EMERSON,
R,. RYAN

Mr. B. C. PHILP

would congratulate Ian Fry and his com-
mittee for the excellent work, which they
did in launching this publication. We
have heard nothing but praise. Unfor-
tunately, the position at present is not
very satisfactory.

Swimming Pool Appeal and Gala DaY.
You have all received a circular on this
matter and we are anticipating the sup-
port of you and your friends on the 28th
of this month. A lot of work has already
been done, especially by the wives of
College Staff, and we can make this a
very iuccessful and enjoyable day. The
organising committee would appreciate
your advice re attendance, the probable
number expected to be in your party and
in what way you can support this func-
tion. This association only appeals to its
members on rare occasions and from your
support in the past, I am certain that we
will get the same treatment on the 28th.
It was my intention to leave to the in-
coming committee the launching of the
appeai for €1,500, but members have
already donated.

R.O.C.A. Scholarship. We have not
received an application for use of these
funds for two years. You probably
remember that one reason for the
increase in subscriptions was to al1ow a
large grant for the Scholarship. The
Treasurer's report will show that extra
money is available and your Committee
will be called upon to give this matter
consideration. Perhaps they may even
consider altering the Constitution to allow
for a wider scope in applicants.

It was suprising to hear the announce-
ment by the Premier that some money
would be available to finance a scheme
for land settlement. Your committee,
when fighting to get finance for young
men wishing to go on the land, thought
that they were up against a brick wall,
however, the wall has developed a crack
even though that crack is very, very
sma1l. Jack Mertin, who did a great
amount of work for R.O.C.A. on this
matter, has supplied Wyn Gilchrist with
information, and we will hear about it
later.

To the Committee I wish to say thank
you for your support and co-operation. It
has been a pleasure to work with you and
an honour to be the President of
R.O.C.A.

We extend our sincere sympathy to
relatives and friends.

Our Eyre Peninsula Sub-branch held
a very successful Reunion at Kirnba and
the South Eastern function was held at
Naracoorte. I was not able to attend
either of these functions, but the Principal
and the Past President represented the
Association at the South Eastern dinner.
Unfortunately our River Branch is no
longer functioning.

The Roseworthy Old Collegians Award
of Merit has this year been awarded to
Mr. Len Cook: I congratulate Mr. Cook,
and I am certain that all members con-
sider that he is a very suitable recipient
of this Award.

R.O.C.A. Digest. This matter has been
placed on the Agenda for special discus-
sion by Frank Pearson. At this stage I
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Mr. E. L. Orchard was born in Ade-
laide in 1888, and most of his early edu-
cation was gained at the Kapunda High
School. He attended Roseworthy Agri-
cultural College 1906-1909, and after
receiving his Diploma he did pioneering
work on Kangaroo Island in the
American River District.

With his appointment as Farm Mana-
ger he returned to the College in 1913
and held this position until 1926. It is
during this period that many Old Colle-
gians will remember him. Neatness, atten-
tion to detail and ability to handle men
and students made him a valuable mem-
ber of the staff during the period when,
under Mr. W. C. Colebatch and Mr.
R. C. Scott, the College was developing
its cereal production and experimental
work.

In 1926 he was appointed Agricultural
Adviser for the Mid and Upper North
District. His sound knowledge of cereal
growing was of great help to primary
producers in the early years as an Adviser
and, as the swing came to pastures, he
was foremost in seeking and spreading
the best available information among
agriculturists and graziers over this large
area of the State. Probably his work on
dry land lucerne growing was his malor
contribution to agriculture during this
period, and it was mainly due to Mr. L,es

Orchard that we find lucerne so widely
spread and successfully grown srrer si13fu 2

large area. To us, who at the pl'esent time
take lucerne growing for granted, it is
hard to appreciate the pioneering work
done by this energetic Agricultural
Adviser.

By 1946 he found that the long hours
of travelling necessary in such a latge
district and the extra duties required

Famous Old Collegian
during the war period, were taking their
toll and he was appointed Manager of the
Turretfield Farm where he remained until
his retirement in 1953. During this
period Turretfield was converted to an
example of a "Soil Conservation Farm for
the Lower North District." It fell to the
lot of Mr. Orchard to implement the
remodelling programme as outlined by the
Soil Conservation Branch; combined with
the hard work there was the planning of
almost a complete refacing programme to
fit in with soil conservation and also the
developrnent of a system of cereal grow-
ing, pasture development and livestock
production under these conditions. This
was undertaken in his usual quiet, effici-
ent and capable manner, and in 1953
Turretfield Farm became a Research
Centre.

Here I would quote the words of one
of Mr. Orchard's contemporaries as it
seems aptly to describe him. "For forty
years Les was a keen Agricultural Public
Servant, very loyal and assiduous in his
work, neat writer, careful recorder, good
speaker and mixer among men." It was
these attributes which allowed Mr. Les
Orchard to leave his mark wherever he
worked and to be appreciated by the
producers in those areas. To Old Colle-
gians at the present time he is known as

a very keen supporter of R.O.C.A. and a
regular attendant at all functions.

Mr. Orchard and family have alwaYs
been good community people; giving their
fuIl support and help to the township
where they were stationed and taking
their places in the social and sporting
activities. Mr. Orchard favoured swim-
ming above other sports, was prime
mover in establishing a swimming pool at
.Tamestoryn and is a very keen advocate
for a modern pool at R.A.C.

I
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R.O.C..A. INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR, PERIOD ENDING 30th JUNE, 1963

Income

& s.d. .{. s. d.

Expenditure

R.O.C.A. Digest ....
Magazine-"Student"
R. Sarre (Award of Merit) ....
Old Students Cup (D. Bowden)
Rev. Telfer, Travelling Expenses
H. Harrison
Dunnicliff's-Drinks
Wreath-W. J. Spafford .... . ..

Net Income

Stur
Current Subs.:

Advance .... ...
Arrears
Annual

Donations
Exchange
Dinner Profit

(Reunion) .. ...
lnterest:

Commonwealth
Loan .. .... ...

Savings Bank ...

130
2t to
25r0

0
0
0

AG

!. s. d.
68 11 9

t27 12 6
600
zto 0
200
219 5
110 0
150

46 8 9

59r0 0
t4t5 0

6

149 18 8
t716 3

t5l7 0

t67 14 11

8258 t7 5 t258 t7 5

R.O.C.A. BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th JUNE, 1963

Bank Balances:
Reserve
General

121
310

Assets

&s.d. € s.d.

43230

3,400 0 0

64
168

Deposit Life Mem-
bership Fund ....

Advance Subs.:
1963-4 .... .

1964-5 .... .... ...
1965-6 .... .... ...

General Working
Fund:
Balance, l/7/62
Net Income

Liabilities

Jj.s.d. € s.d.

2716 0

910 0

540 13 I
Life Membership

Reserve Fund:
Balance, l/7/62 3,104 3 4
Life Member Subs. 150 0 .! ,,rrO 3 4

e3,832 3 0

Colbey, X

Daniel, I
Gallasdl
Gamble,
Holman"
Kallin, JL
Klug, T-
Kong K-
Lawrenc
Letheb5l,
Milne, ll
MurraS l
PaltridF"
Pederson,
Stiller, T-
Summerq
Williarnt

AGN

't

Adderh6
Bidstrqry
Brown, *
Campb{
Connor, I
Crome, G
Eyre, J- fi
Farquhacp
Fewster, J

Flynn, J-
Ford, P-'l
Gee, S. T

Commonwealth
Bonds:

1/7 /62 . . .... 3,000 0 0
30/1t/62 .. 400 0 0

410 0
400
100

494 4 tl
46 8 9

&3,832 3 0

G. R. NORMAN,
Treasurer.

B. C. PHILP,
Auditor.R.O.C.A. MEMBERSHIP,

Life Members as at l/7/62
Plus New Members .... ....
Less deceased
Net Increase

Total Life Members as at
30/6/63

Ordinary Members as at
t/7 /62 ....

30/6/63

561
15
11

4

565

164
Plus New Members .... .... 18
Less Cancellations 12
Net Increase 6

Total Ordinary Members as
at 3O/6/63

Associate Members
Honorary Life Members ....

Total Membership 30/6/63 749'
Net Increase During 1962/63

being ten Members.
G. R. NORMAN,

Treasurer.
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Student Roll, 1962-63

AGRICULTURE

YEAR III
Colbey, B.
Daniel, B.
Gallasch, P. T.
Gamble, R. M. A.
Holman, L M.
Kallin, J. L.
Klug, T. G.
Kong, K. C.
Lawrence, D. P.
Letheby, P. R.
Milne, M. L.
IVlurray, R. A.
Paltridge, G. A.
Pederson, R. N.
Stiller, T.
Summers, A. G.
Williams, I. H.

AGRICULTURE

YEAR II
Adderley, D. N.
Bidstrup, I. L.
Brown, R. M.
Campbell, R. G.
Connor, R. G. S.
Crome, G. C.
Eyre, J. R.
Farquhar, B. D.
Fewster, R. W.
Flynn, J. L.
Ford, P. W.
Gee, S. T.

t

Green, T. W.
Ftill, B. A.
Hogg, E. S.
Holder, K. W.
Laffer, J. B.
Lamshed, O. R.
McGown, W. J.
Soo, F. N.
Sorrell, J. B.
Stanley, D. N.
Swaby, B. A.
Thomas, L. R.
Townsend, J. D.
Turner, W. R.
Watt, I. R.
Winter, P. J.

AGRICULTURE

YEAR I
Baldwin, R. D.
Brain, D. W.
Cawthorne, J. R.
Clarke, M. L.
Cleggett, M. D.
Cocker, P. F.
Cowley, K. R.
Derham, P. J.
Dick, G. D.
Downing, C. M.
Gilt, J. A.
Gregson, C. K.
Hughes, N. J.
Kidd, D. w.
Kleemann, D. O.
Kruimink, F. S.
Kuerschner, M. J.

Laslett, R.
Lawes, B. A.
Liebich, R. E.
Mannion, P. F.
Matthews, B. R.
Mitchell, N. J.
O'Donnell, C. D.
Ransom, D. K.
Saint, P. J.
Sampson, R. J.
Shepherd, B. W.
Skinner, B. H.
Smith, A. C.
Smith, M. A.
Smulders, E. G.
Snell, L. G.
Spry, B. R.
Stephens, R. J.
Thomas, B. H.
Thorpe, A.
Thyer, L. B.
Wilkinson, A. J.
Wilson, I. J.
Walsh, G.
Wyatt, G. C.
Young, G. B.

OENOLOGY

YEAR II
Hancock, C. R.
Lennard, J. D.
MacKenzie, L J.
Mann, D.
Pfeiffer, K. A.
Seppelt, M. J.
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(lF THE LATE$T

DEVELOPMENTS

I{EW! LEUERMATIC'
F(lR THE

PRESS

,,ROUNDABOUT"

,,LEVERMATIC"
SHEEP SHOWER

WOOL PRESS

FIRST TIME-A T(lP QUATITY

DES|GT{ED FoR TflE 20 T0 200

BATE W(l(lI GR(IWER -AT EUERY(II'IE'S PRICE!

HY!

TRU

TR

EQU

O Easier sheep handiing: .vith side-by_sirle oen
layout,_ sheep move torvards 

"h".p, run
fhsrnssfys5 

- 
withcut forcingi O On"_^rn

operation: miaimum movem;nt, all controlsin easy reach! (s Efficient showerin|: adjust-
able rotation speed, overlapping spra-y .rr"rr.",
penetration! O'Anti-Sttip' principle': guaran-
tees clean, continuously replenished inse-cticide
at uniform strength.

.ANTI-STNIP' 
$IIEEP$}It}WER

TRADEIdARI{

Office and Showrocm:

450 TORR.ENS ROAD, WOODYIL!.E, S.A.

Telephone: 45 3691

78

Before you buy any woolpress, take a good, hard
Iook at the woolpress that's got all the features,
makes pressing amazingly simple and easy, and
sells at yout kind oI price; ,LEVERMATIC,!
It's built to tarke a pounding, built to give you
years of renowned "Sunbeam service"! See it now

-we'11 
be glad to show you what a 'Levermatic,'

and only a 'Levermaticr' can really do!

R,URAL DIVISIOTq f:92

li

F.O.R.



HYDRAUTIG

TRUGI( Al{D

TRAGTOR

EQUTPiIENT

TIP TRUCK HOISTS

BULK GRAII{ TIPPER$

TIPPIl{G SEMI.TRAILERS
for all makes of trucks

TRAGTOR MOUI{TED
LOADERS

PU$H OFF STAGKER$

TRE]ICH DIGGER$
for all makes of tractors

394 MAIN NORTH ROAD, BLAIR ATHOL -623511,623590
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* LEADERS III
HIGH SPEED

SIDE RAKING !

'LELy
FULI FINGERWHEET RAKES !

ACROEAT Speciatty designed for all
tractors with 3-pcint Iinkage. Side rakes
to a maximum width of 7ft. Ferguson
tractors must be fitted with stabilisers.

DEALERS THR(IUGH(IUT COUI{TRY AREAS I flflaxinum Flexihility

VICTORIA STREET,
MILE END, S.A,

57 4l4l
und tlteir .,rtb.,idiar)

MITCHELL & CO. PTY. LTD.
Victoria

Means Maximum

Resistance
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To Breakage !




